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Abstract

A cyto-, myelo-, and chemoarchitectonic analysis of the pallial telencephalon of the

tree pangolin is provided. As certain portions of the pallial telencephalon have been

described previously (olfactory pallium, hippocampal formation, and amygdaloid com-

plex), we focus on the claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex, the white matter

and white matter interstitial cells, and the areal organization of the cerebral cortex.

Our analysis indicates that theorganizationof thepallial telencephalonof the treepan-

golin is similar to that observed in many other mammals, and specifically quite similar

to the closely related carnivores. The claustrum of the tree pangolin exhibits a com-

bination of insular and laminar architecture, while the endopiriform nuclear complex

contains three nuclei, both reminiscent of observations made in other mammals. The

populationofwhitematter interstitial cells resembles that observed inothermammals,

while a distinct laminated organization of the intracortical white matter was revealed

with parvalbumin immunostaining. The cerebral cortex of the tree pangolin presented

with indistinct laminar boundaries as well as pyramidalization of the neurons in both

layers 2 and 4. All cortical regions typically found in mammals were present, with the

cortical areas within these regions often corresponding to what has been reported in

carnivores. Given the similarity of the organization of the pallial telencephalon of the

tree pangolin to that observed in other mammals, especially carnivores, it would be

reasonable to assume that the neural processing afforded the tree pangolin by these

structures does not differ dramatically to that of other mammals.
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1 INTRODUCTION

During development of the vertebrate brain, the embryonic telen-

cephalic pallium formsmedial, dorsal, lateral and ventral pallial regions.

In mammals, the medial pallium forms the hippocampal region of the

adult brain, the dorsal pallium forms the neocortical region, the lateral
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pallium forms the claustrum/dorsal and intermediate endopiriform

nuclei, and insular cortex; and the ventral pallium forms the olfactory

bulb, all olfactory cortical areas and related adjacent nuclei including

the ventral endopiriform nucleus and much of the pallial amygdala

(Watson & Puelles, 2017; Watson et al., 2017); however, certain

aspects of amygdala development and relationships to specific pallial
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regions, or whether the amygdala forms its own distinct pallial region,

is still not fully resolved (Puelles, 2017). The adult neural structures

that develop from these pallial telencephalic regions are involved in a

broad spectrum of functions related to sensory, motor, and associative

processes of various modalities of neural information that are used

to create appropriate motor actions or inhibit inappropriate motor

actions.

The brain of the tree pangolin has been observed to contain all

the structures typically forming the mammalian pallial telencephalon

(Imam et al., 2017). In addition, detailed descriptions of the olfac-

tory portions of the pallial telencephalon (Imamet al., 2018a), the

hippocampal formation (Imam et al., 2019a), and amygdaloid body

(Imam et al., 2022a; Imam et al., 2022b) have been provided pre-

viously. Here we continue our detailed anatomical description of

the structure of the brain of the tree pangolin (Imam et al., 2017;

Imam et al., 2018a; Imam et al., 2018b; Imam et al., 2019a; Imam

et al., 2019b; Imam et al., 2019c; Imam et al., 2022a, b) by providing

a comprehensive architectonic account of the as yet undescribed

structures of the pallial telencephalon. The structures include the

claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex (e.g., Real et al., 2003;

Smith et al., 2018; Watson & Puelles, 2017), the white matter

and white matter interstitial cells (WMICs, e.g., Bhagwandin et al.,

2020; Swiegers et al., 2018), and the cerebral cortex (e.g., Homman-

Ludiye et al., 2010; van Essen & Dierker, 2007; van der Gucht et al.,

2007).

The tree pangolin is a solitary, nocturnal, myrmecophagic mammal

belonging to the order Philodota, which is the recognized sister group

of the Carnivora (e.g., Arnason et al., 2008; Foley et al., 2016). The

tree pangolin does not appear to have unique sensory specializa-

tions, although both the olfactory and auditory systems do appear

more complicated that the generalized mammal (Imam et al., 2018a,

2019b, c). While having an extensive tongue used in foraging (Doran

& Allbrook, 1973), the tree pangolin shows a range of bipedal and

quadrupedal locomotor styles allowing it to take advantage of both

arboreal and terrestrial niches (Kingdon, 1971). It is in this context of

tree pangolin behavior and phylogenetic relationships that the current

findings are placed.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Specimens

Adult tree pangolins (Manis tricuspis), caught from wild populations

in Esejire, Osun State, Nigeria, were used in the current study (see

Imam et al., 2017, for full details of animals, permits, and collection and

treatment of tissue). All animals were treated and used according to

the guidelines of the University of the Witwatersrand Animal Ethics

Committee (AESC No. 2012/53/01), which parallel those of the NIH

for the care and use of animals in scientific experimentation. In the

current study, the brains of three of these tree pangolins, MT1 (male,

body mass 2.44 kg, brain mass 10.69 g), MT3 (male, body mass 1.80

kg, brain mass 9.70 g), and MT5 (female, body mass 1.60 kg, brain

mass 9.35 g), see Imam et al. (2017), were sectioned, stained, and

analyzed.

2.2 Sectioning and immunohistochemical staining

Prior to sectioning, each brain was allowed to equilibrate in 30%

sucrose in 0.1MPB at 4◦C. The brains were then frozen in crushed dry

ice and sectioned into 50-µm-thick sections on a freezing microtome.

The whole brain of MT1 was sectioned in the coronal plane and a 1

in 10 series of sections taken and stained for Nissl, myelin, tyrosine

hydroxylase (TH), orexin-A (OxA), serotonin (5HT), parvalbumin (PV),

calbindin (CB), calretinin (CR), neurofilament H (NFH), and vesicular

glutamate transporter 2 (vGlut2). The whole brain of MT3 was sec-

tioned in the coronal plane and a 1 in 5 series of sections taken and

stained for neuronal nuclear (NeuN) marker, choline acetyltransferase

(ChAT), PV,CB, andCR. The right half of thebrainofMT5was sectioned

in the sagittal plane and a 1 in 10 series of sections taken and stained

for Nissl, myelin, TH, 5HT, PV, CB, CR, NFH, vGlut2, and doublecortin

(DCX). All specimenswere examined for the analysis presented herein,

with the sagittally sectioned MT5 brain providing a useful comparison

in terms of defining extents of cortical areas delineated in the coronal

plane. The range of immunostains employed herein were selected to

allow us to provide an accurate and well-supported architectonic anal-

ysis of the telencephalic pallium as well as the remainder of the brain

not described in this article, but in associated papers. Some of the anti-

bodies reported for use here, such as TH and 5HT, were very useful in

other regions of the brain, but did not provide information of relevance

to the current study, and thus were not reported on. Complete details

of staining for Nissl and myelin staining, antibody characterization,

specificity, and the protocol followed for all immunostains listed above

have been provided previously (Imam et al., 2018a).

2.3 Analysis and iconography

A low-power stereomicroscope was used to examine the sections and

camera lucida drawings of the sections, outlining architectural borders

were made. Architectonic borders were first defined using the stan-

dard Nissl and myelin stains. The parcellation of the cortical regions

was then confirmed and refined using the immunohistochemical stains.

The drawings were then scanned and redrawn using the Canvas Draw

6 program (Canvas GFX, Inc., FL, USA). The nomenclature used in the

current studywas based primarily on that used by Paxinos et al. (2009)

for the rat, and Radtke-Schuller (2018) for the domestic ferret. While

terminology is clearly variable across studies and species, where the

terminology used in these atlases was not appropriate to the current

observations, we used and cited the most appropriate terminology

available. Digital photomicrographs were captured using an Axio-

cam 208 color camera mounted to a Zeiss Axioskop microscope. No

pixilation adjustments, or manipulation of the captured images were

undertaken, except for the adjustment of contrast, brightness, and

levels using Adobe Photoshop.
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TABLE 1 Stereological parameters used for estimating neuronal numbers in the white matter of the tree pangolin analyzed.CR,
calretinin-immunopositive neurons;NeuN, neuronal nuclear marker-immunopositive neurons

Stain

Sectioning

Plane

Counting

frame size

(µm)

Sampling

grid size

(µm)

Disector

height

(µm)

Section cut

thickness

(µm)

Measured

mounted

thickness

(µm)

Upper and

lower guard

zones

(µm)

Section

interval

Number

of

sections

Number

of

sampling

sites

Number

of objects

counted

NeuN Coronal 150× 150 600× 600 20 50 26.4 2 80 11 486 957

CR Coronal 150× 150 600× 600 18 50 23.2 2 40 11 383 247

2.4 Stereological analysis

For the quantification ofWMICs as revealed byNeuNandCR immuno-

histochemistry in MT3, we employed an unbiased design-based sys-

tematic random sampling stereological protocol. The stereological

analysis was only undertaken in MT3, as this was the only brain in

which we stained for NeuN, allowing determination of WMICs with

certainty as compared to Nissl-stained material, and makes the count-

ing procedure used herein comparable to that previously employed

(e.g., Bhagwandin et al., 2020; Swiegers et al., 2018). We used an MBF

Bioscience (Colchester, Vermont, USA) systemwith three planemotor-

ized stage, Zeiss.Z2 vario axioimager and StereoInvestigator software

(MBF, version 2018.1.1; 64-bit). Pilot studies for the NeuN and CR

immunohistochemical stains were conducted to optimize sampling

parameters, such as the counting frame and sampling grid size, and to

achieve a coefficient of error (CE) below 0.1 (Dell et al., 2016; Gun-

dersen, 1988; West et al., 1991). In addition, we measured the tissue

section thickness at every sampling site, and the vertical guard zones

were determined according to tissue thickness to avoid errors/biases

due to sectioning artifacts (Dell et al., 2016; West et. al., 1991), all

undertaken using a 40× objective. Table 1 provides a detailed summary

of the parameters used in the current study. One specific concern with

counting the WMICs is the determination of the border between the

white matter and the deep border of layer 6, or other structures such

as the putamen or claustrum. These borders were determined using

the rapid decrease in neuronal density, the change in neuronal soma

morphologies (as outlined in Mortazavi et al., 2016, Swiegers et al.,

2019) and dendritic orientations, the dissolution of the microcolum-

nar organization of cortical neurons, and the significant decrease of

any neuropil or background staining. The inner cortical borders were

drawn using a 5× objective.

To estimate the total number of WMIC NeuN- or CR-

immunoreactive neurons, we used the optical fractionator

probe and the following equation (Dell et al., 2016; West et al.,

1991):

N = Q∕ (SSF × ASF × TSF) ,

where N was the total estimated neuronal number, Q was the num-

ber of neurons counted, SSF was the fraction of the sections sampled,

ASF was the area subfraction (which is calculated by the ratio of

the size of the counting frame to the size of the sampling grid), and

TSF was the thickness subfraction (which is calculated by the ratio of

the disector height relative to the section thickness measured on the

slide).

To determine NeuN- or CR-immunoreactive WMIC volumes, we

used the nucleator probe, with a 40× objective. For all tissue sampled

this probe was used concurrently with the optical fractionator while

maintaining strict criteria, for example, only neurons with complete

cell bodies were counted, and obeying all common stereological rules.

As the samples violated the assumption of normality and homogeneity

of variance, we report the median for neuronal volumes of WMICs as

revealed by NeuN and CR immunostaining.

2.5 Abbreviation list of anatomical structures

III – oculomotor nucleus

IV – trochlear nucleus

3a – rostral somatosensory area

3b – primary somatosensory area

3V – third ventricle

17 – primary visual area

18 – second visual area

19 – third visual area

20 – temporal visual cortex

21 – fourth visual area

ac – anterior commissure

AAF – anterior auditory field

Acb – nucleus accumbens

AHC – anterior hippocampal continuation

AI – primary auditory cortex

ALd – lateral auditory cortex, dorsal area

ALi – lateral auditory cortex, intermediate area

ALv – lateral auditory cortex, ventral area

Amyg – amygdaloid body

AOB – accessory olfactory bulb

AON – anterior olfactory nucleus

BNST – bed nuclei of the stria terminalis

ca – cerebral aqueduct

Cb – cerebellum

cc – corpus callosum

cic – commissure of the inferior colliculus

Cl – claustrum

Cli – claustrum, inner division

Clo – claustrum, outer division
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D – dorsal nucleus (Clarke)

DB – diagonal band of Broca

DC – cingulate cortex, dorsal area

DEn – dorsal endopiriform nucleus

df – dorsal fornix

DT – dorsal thalamus

ec – external capsule

Ect – ectorhinal cortex

EGP – external globus pallidus

En – endopiriform nucleus

ER – entorhinal cortex

f – fornix

fi – fimbria of the hippocampus

fr – fasciculus retroflexus

GC – central graymatter

Hb – habenular nuclear complex

Hbc – habenular commissure

hc – hippocampal commissure

Hip – hippocampus (cornu ammonis, dentate gyrus, subiculum)

Hyp – hypothalamus

i – inner layer of subcortical white matter

IC – inferior colliculus

ic – internal capsule

ICjM – islands of Calleja, major island

IEn – intermediate endopiriform nucleus

IG – induseum griseum

IGP – internal globus pallidus

Ins – insular cortical area

IP – interpeduncular nucleus

LEC – lateral entorhinal cortex

lfp – lateral fasciculus of the pons

LGd – lateral geniculate nucleus, dorsal part

lot – lateral olfactory tract

LPO – lateral preoptic area

LSS – lateral suprasylvian cortex

lss – lateral stripe of the striatum

LV – lateral ventricle

m –middle layer of subcortical white matter

M1 – primarymotor cortex

mcp –middle cerebellar peduncle

MEC –medial entorhinal cortex

MnPO –median preoptic nucleus

MOB –main olfactory bulb

MSS –medial suprasylvian cortex

NLOT – nucleus of the lateral olfactory tract

Nv – navicular nucleus of the basal forebrain

o – outer layer of subcortical white matter

OC – optic chiasm

OL – lateral orbital cortex

OM–medial orbital cortex

OT – optic tract

OV – ventral orbital cortex

ov – olfactory ventricle

P – putamen nucleus

PC – cerebral peduncle

pc – posterior commissure

PFCd – prefrontal cortex, dorsal area

PIRa – anterior piriform cortical region

PIRp – posterior piriform cortical region

POR – postrhinal cortical area

PP – posterior parietal cortex

Pre-M – premotor cortical area

PRhd – perirhinal cortex, dorsal area

PRhv – perirhinal cortex, ventral area

PSd – postsplenial cortex, dorsal area

PSi – postsplenial cortex, intermediate area

PSv – postsplenial cortex, ventral area

PVS – parietoventral somatosensory area

R – reticular thalamic nucleus

Rmc – red nucleus, magnocellular part

RSp – retrosplenial cortical area

S – septal nuclear complex

SII – second somatosensory area

SIII – third somatosensory area

SC – superior colliculus

SFO – subfornical organ

SMA – supplementarymotor area

smt – stria medullaris of the thalamus

SO – superior olivary nuclear complex

SON – supraoptic nucleus

st – stria terminalis

STN – subthalamic nucleus

Str – striatum (caudate, putamen and accumbens nuclei)

SVA – splenial visual area

TTd – taenia tecta, dorsal part

TTv – taenia tecta, ventral part

Tu – olfactory tubercle

VC – cingulate cortex, ventral area

VEn – ventral endopiriform nucleus

VP – ventral pallidum

VPO – ventral pontine nucleus

VSS – ventral suprasylvian cortex

xscp – decussation of the superior cerebellar peduncle

zi – zona incerta

3 RESULTS

Here, we provide a detailed cyto-, myelo-, and chemoarchitectonic

description of the adult derivatives of the portions of the tree pan-

golin pallial telencephalon that have not been described previously

(e.g., Imam et al., 2017; 2018a; 2019a; 2022a, b). These structures

include the claustrum and endopiriform nuclei, the white matter

and WMICs, as well as the various areas of the cerebral cortex.

While the tree pangolin pallial telencephalon presents with an

organization that resembles that previously reported in a range
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of mammalian species, the organization of this region of the brain

appears to be most similar to that observed in previously studied

carnivores.

3.1 Claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex

The claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex were located in the

lateral and ventral aspects of the rostral half of the cerebral hemi-

sphere, in a relative location typical of that observed across mammals

(Figure 1; Smith et al., 2018). In the tree pangolin, this nuclear region

was separated from the putamen nucleus by the white matter exter-

nal capsule, but no extreme capsule separating these nuclei from the

overlying cortexwas present, although a thin neuropil band of lowneu-

ronal density was found between these nuclei and the overlying cortex

(Figures 2 and 3).

Variances in the patterns of staining allowed parcellation of the

claustrum into inner (Cli) and outer (Clo) divisions (Figures 1–4). Ros-

trally, the Clo was observed as patches within a broader Cli (Figure 1f,

g), but caudally, the Cli and Clo formed two distinct parallel bands

(Figure 1h–o). The density and NeuN marker immunostaining inten-

sity of the neurons within the Cli was lower than that observed in

the Clo, with the neurons oriented parallel to the outer border of

the external capsule in the Cli, while those in the Clo showed a var-

ied orientation (Figures 2a, 3a, and 4a, b). The density of myelinated

fibers in the Cli was slightly higher than that of the Clo (Figure 4f,

g). Parvalbumin immunostaining revealed a low density of neurons

and a low to moderate density terminal network in the Cli, whereas

in the Clo, the density of both parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons

and terminal networks was higher (Figures 2c, 3b, and 4k, l). Cal-

bindin immunostaining revealed the opposite pattern, with a higher

number of calbindin-immunopositive neurons and a denser terminal

network in the Cli compared the Clo (Figures 2d, 3c, and 4p, q). The

Cli evinced a significantly higher density of calretinin-immunopositive

neurons than the Clo (Figures 2e, 3d, and 4u, v), although the den-

sity of calretinin-immunopositive terminals was higher in the Clo

(Figure 4u, v). Neurofilament H-immunopositive soma and dendrites

were observed in the Cli, whereas in the Clo, only a low density of

immunopositive dendrites was observed (Figures 2f and 4z, a’). These

variances allowed the delineation and definition of these two claustral

divisions in the tree pangolin.

Within the endopiriform nuclear complex, which was found deep

to the lateral aspect of the cerebral cortex, three specific nuclei could

be identified, the dorsal (DEn), ventral (VEn), and intermediate (IEn)

nuclei (Figure 1). TheDEnwas the largest of these three nuclei andwas

observed throughout the dorsal rostro-caudal extent of the nuclear

complex, while the smaller IEnwas found ventrorostrally (Figure 1d–h)

and theVEnventrocaudally (Figure1h–m).Nodistinctmyelinated fiber

tract separated the endopiriform nuclear complex from the overlying

piriform cortex, although the thin cell-sparse neuropil band that sep-

arates the claustrum from the overlying lateral neocortex, continues

ventrally to allow the distinction of the endopiriform nuclear complex

from the piriform cortex (Figure 2a, b).

The density of neurons and the range of neuronal types in the DEn

and VEn were quite similar, but both the VEn and IEn exhibited a

lower neuronal density than the DEn (Figures 2a and 4c,d,e). A mod-

erate density of myelinated fibers were observed in the DEn and VEn,

with a substantially higher myelin density noted in the IEn (Figures 2b

and 4h,i,j). In all three nuclei, parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons

were observed, but these neurons in the IEn were visibly larger than

those in the DEn and VEn (Figures 2c and 4m,n,o). In addition, the

density of the parvalbumin-immunopositive terminal networks were

greater in the DEn than both the VEn and IEn (Figures 2c and 4m,n,o).

A low to moderate density of calbindin-immunopositive neurons were

noted in all three nuclei, and while the size and types of these neurons

appeared similar in the DEn and VEn, those in the IEn were composed

of both smaller neurons (similar to those in the DEn and VEn) and

larger neurons (Figures 2d and 4r,s,t). Amoderate density of calretinin-

immunopositive neurons was present in the DEn and VEn, while a

lower density of smaller calretinin-immunopositive neuronswas found

in the IEn (Figures 2e and 4w,x,y). Neurofilament H-immunopositive

soma and dendrites were observed in all three nuclei, all at a moder-

ate density. These combinations of features allowed the division and

delineation of the endopiriform nuclear complex into the three nuclei

described herein.

3.2 Cerebral white matter

3.2.1 Deep cerebral white matter tracts

A significant proportion of the telencephalon is occupied by white

matter pathways in the tree pangolin brain. In the tree pangolin, we

could readily observe commissural, association, and projection path-

ways. The major commissural pathways readily identified include the

corpus callosum, anterior commissure, and hippocampal commissure,

while the most readily identified projection pathway was the internal

capsule. Specific intratelencephalic association pathways could not be

identifiedwith certainty; however, the association pathways did evince

a very distinct anatomical organization.We identified that the associa-

tionwhitematter in the brain of the tree pangolin appears to be formed

of three layers, outer, middle, and inner (Figures 5 and 6). The layering

of the white matter in the tree pangolin is evident with Nissl, myelin,

and parvalbumin immunostaining. The outer layer, lying directly deep

to the inner border of cortical layer VI, was composed of intensely

silver-stained myelin fascicles, that in coronal sections appeared to

be oriented mostly rostrocaudally (Figure 5c,d). In addition, this outer

layer evinced a high density of parvalbumin-immunopositive axons

(Figure 5e,f). The staining intensity and orientation of the myelinated

fascicles forming the middle layer was slightly different to that of the

outer layer, showing a less intense silver-staining (Figure 5c,d) and

a lower density of parvalbumin-immunopositive axons (Figure 5e,f).

Interestingly, this middle layer appears to have a higher density of

glial cells, as revealed with Nissl staining, that either the outer or

inner layers (Figure 5a,b). The inner layer shows a Nissl and myelin

staining similar to that of the outer layer (Figure 5a–d), but the
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F IGURE 1 (a) Photograph of the lateral surface of the brain of the tree pangolin showing the levels at which the coronal sections imaged (b, c)
and reconstructed (d–o) were taken. Scale bar in (a)= 1 cm and applies to (a) only. (b, c) Photomicrographs of coronal sections through the tree
pangolin telencephalon, taken at the levels corresponding to (g) and (k) in (a), showing examples of the regions that weremagnified and
reconstructed (boxed regions), in these two cases diagrams (g) and (k) specifically. Scale bar in (c)= 3mm and applies to (b) and (c). (d–o)
Diagrammatic reconstructions delineating the claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex of the tree pangolin. In all diagrams, dorsal is to the
top andmedial to the left. Diagram (d) represents themost rostral section drawn, while diagram o represents themost caudal section. Each
diagram is approximately 1000 µm apart. The various nuclei or subdivisions of the claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex are represented
with differing colors, while the lateral olfactory tract is represented in gray. See list for abbreviations
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F IGURE 2 Photomicrographs of coronal sections through the claustrum (Cl) and endopiriform nuclear complex (En) of the tree pangolin
stained for neuronal nuclear marker (NeuN, a), myelin (b), parvalbumin (c), calbindin (d), calretinin (e), and neurofilament H (NFH, f). Using this
range of stains, the claustrum of the tree pangolin could be divided into inner (Cli) and outer (Clo) divisions, the differentiation of which is most
clear in the parvalbumin (c), calbindin (d), calretinin (e), and neurofilament H (f) stained sections, but also apparent in theNeuN (a) andmyelin (b)
stains. The En could be divided into dorsal (DEn), ventral (VEn) and intermediate nuclei (IEn, not depicted), the distinction betweenDEn andVEn
being primarily based on the calbindin (d) and calretinin (e) immunostaining. In all photomicrographs, medial is to the left and dorsal to the top.
Scale bar in (f)= 2mm and applies to all. See list for abbreviations
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F IGURE 3 Photomicrographs of coronal sections through the tree pangolin brain showing the architectural appearance of the inner (Cli) and
outer (Clo) divisions of the claustrum stained for neuronal nuclear marker (NeuN, a), parvalbumin (b), calbindin (c), and calretinin (d). Note the
variation in cellular architecture (a) and the patterns of immunostaining (b-d) between the inner and outer divisions and the insular cortex (Ins).
Also note the absence of an extreme capsule separating theClo from the Ins, although a clear external capsule (ec) separates theCli from the
putamen (P). In all photomicrographs, medial is to the left and dorsal to the top. Scale bar in (d)= 200 µm and applies to all

density of parvalbumin-immunopositive axons is higher than the

middle layer, but not as dense as the outer layer (Figure 5e,f). These

features are those used to delineate and demarcate the three layers

of the subcortical associational white matter in the tree pangolin

(Figure 6).

3.2.2 White matter interstitial cells

The range of stains used in the current study revealed the presence

of WMICs (Figure 7). WMICs were revealed with the NeuN marker,

parvalbumin and calretinin immunostains, although we recognize that

a broader range of neurochemical types are likely to be revealed

with additional immunostains, such as for neuronal nitric oxide syn-

thase (e.g., Swiegers et al., 2018), somatostatin, neuropeptide Y, or

neurotensin (e.g., Barbaresi et al., 2015; Tomioka & Rockland, 2007).

With the NeuN immunostaining, neurons were observed through-

out the subcortical white matter, but the greatest density of these

neurons were in the outer layer of white matter (Figure 7a,c). A

range of neuronal WMIC types were observed, and stereological

analysis revealed that the median volume of the soma of these NeuN-

immunopositive WMICs was 1012.1 µm3 (range 294.8–2877.9 µm3,

956 neurons analyzed). The total stereologically estimated number of

NeuN-immunopositiveWMICswas 3,231,332.

A small number of WMICs were parvalbumin-immunopositive

(Figure 7d, g). Due to the small number of these neurons, no

stereological analyses were undertaken. These primarily bipolar

parvalbumin-immunopositive WMICs were found predominantly

in the outer layer of white matter, close to the inner border of

the cerebral cortex (Figure 7d, g). The number of primarily bipolar

calretinin-immunopositive WMICs was substantially higher than

that of the parvalbumin-immunopositive WMICs and exhibited a

distribution similar to that of the NeuN-immunopositive WMICs

(Figure 7e, h). Stereological analyses revealed that the median

volume of the soma of these calretinin-immunopositive WMICs

was 1088.1 µm3 (range 174.8–2839.8 µm3). The total stereologi-

cally estimated number of calretinin-immunopositive WMICs was

474,399, which represents approximately 14.7% of the entire WMIC

population.

3.3 Cerebral cortex

The cerebral cortex forms the dorsal, rostral, caudal, dorsomedial, lat-

eral, and ventrolateral aspects of the tree pangolin brain (Figures 1, 6,

and 8). The cerebral cortex of the tree pangolin contains both granular

(with a layer4) andagranular (without a layer4) cortical regions.Within

the granular regions layers 1– 6 are observed, while in the agranular
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F IGURE 4 Highmagnification photomicrographs of coronal sections through the tree pangolin brain showing the architectural appearance of
the nuclei forming the claustrum and endopiriform nucleus, including the inner division of the claustrum (Cli, a, f, k, p, u, z), the outer division of the
claustrum (Clo, b, g, l, q, v, aa), the dorsal endopiriform nucleus (DEn, c, h,m, r,w, bb), the ventral endopiriform nucleus (VEn, d, i, n, s, x, cc), and the
intermediate piriform nucleus (IEn, e, j, o, t, y, dd) nuclei stained for neuronal nuclear marker (NeuN, a-e), myelin (f-j), parvalbumin (k-o), calbindin
(p-t), calretinin (u-y), and neurofilament H (z-dd). Note the variations in structural densities between the nuclei, which can be consistently
employed to determine the extent of each of these nuclei. In all photomicrographs, medial is to the left and dorsal to the top. Scale bar in (dd)= 20
µm and applies to all
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F IGURE 5 Lower (a, c, e) and higher (b, d, f) magnification photomicrographs of coronal sections through the white matter underlying the
cerebral cortex (in this instance deep to the lateral, ls, and suprasylvian, sss, sulci) stained for Nissl (a, b), myelin (c, d), and parvalbumin (e, f) in the
brain of the tree pangolin. Note how the cerebral white matter in this species forms three distinct layers, the outer (o), middle (m), and inner (i)
layers, here imaged dorsal to the lateral expansion of the corpus callosum (cc) and the body of the lateral ventricle (LV). This lamination of the
cerebral white matter, while distinct in both Nissl andmyelin-stained sections, is particularly clear in the parvalbumin-stained sections (e, f). In all
photomicrographs, medial is to the left and dorsal to the top. Scale bar in (e)= 1mm and applies to a, c, and e. Scale bar in (f)= 500 µm and applies
to b, d, and f
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F IGURE 6 Diagrammatic reconstructions of coronal sections through the tree pangolin brain delineating the identified cortical areas and
certain other subcortical structures. In all diagrams, dorsal is to the top andmedial to the left. Diagram a represents themost rostral section drawn,
while diagram qq represents themost caudal section. Each diagram is approximately 500 µm apart. The various cortical areas are representedwith
differing colors, with shades of the same colors identifying cortical regions. The layers of white matter are given in different shades of gray. See list
for abbreviations

regions layers 1–3, 5, and 6 are observed. In all cortical areas, even

the primary sensory regions, the laminar borders are not particularly

sharp (Figure 9). A range of neuronal types are observed throughout

the tree pangolin cerebral cortex (Figures 10–30), but it is of interest

to note that both layers 2 and 4 do not contain a substantial number

of granular neurons, these layers being primarily composed of pyrami-

dal neurons (Figure 9). In addition, while layer 2 exhibits the expected

higher density of neurons, as typically seen in mammals, layer 4 has a

far lower density of neurons than generally observed for this cortical

layer in mammals, perhaps due to the pyramidalization of the neuronal

types forming this layer (Figure 9).

Our architectural analysis indicates that there are several corti-

cal regions, each containing multiple, distinct cortical areas (Figures 6

and 8). Within the tree pangolin brain, in addition to the olfactory

and limbic cortical regions previously described (Imam et al., 2018a,

2019a, 2022a), we noted putatively as there is no electrophysio-

logical evidence to support these functionally assigned regions, a

prefrontal cortical region, a motor cortical region, a somatosensory
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F IGURE 6 Continued

cortical region, a visual cortical region, an auditory cortical region, a

pararhinal cortical region, a cingulate cortical region, and retrosple-

nial/postsplenial cortical region. The putative assignation of cortical

regions and areas is based on comparisons primarily to carnivores, but

alsomore broadly across mammals.

3.3.1 The putative prefrontal cortical region

In the current analysis, we define the prefrontal cortical region as that

cortex found rostral to the motor and premotor cortex (see below).

Within this regionof cortex,whichoccupies the rostral pole of the cere-

bral hemisphere or the orbital gyrus, we could distinguish four distinct

cortical areas, a dorsal prefrontal cortical area (PFCd) located on the

dorsolateral aspect of the hemisphere (Figures 6a–d and 8), and three

(lateral—OL, ventral—OV, and medial—OM) prefrontal orbital cortical

areas occupying the orbital frontal cortex (Figures 6a–d and 8). All four

regionswere agranular, in that a distinct layer 4 could not be identified,

but the remaining five layers (1, 2, 3, 5, and 6) were identified in all cor-

tical areas, although the layer borderswere often indistinct (Figures 10

and 11).

The dPFC area (Figure 10a–h) exhibited a moderate density of neu-

rons, with moderately densemyelination in layers 1, 5, and 6. Low den-

sities of parvalbumin, calbindin, and calretinin neurons were observed

throughout the layers, although a dense parvalbumin-immunopositive

terminal network was present in layer 2. Vesicular glutamate trans-

porter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in a low density

throughout all layers, although layer 6 exhibited a higher density of

these boutons. Neurofilament H-immunopositive neural structures

exhibited a high density throughout layers 2–5, with lower densities in

layers 1 and 6.

Within the OL (Figure 10i–p), distinct layer variations in neuronal

densitywere observed, with layer 2 having the highest density, layers 5

and 6 having amoderate density with layer 3 having the lowest density

apart from the cell sparse layer 1. Layers 1–3 exhibited a moderate

density of myelinated fibers, while layers 5 and 6 had a higher myelin

density. Parvalbumin-, calbindin-, and calretinin-immunopositive neu-

rons were observed in a low density in layers 2–6. Vesicular glutamate

transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers,

but with higher densities in layers 2 and upper layer 3. Neurofilament

H-immunopositive neural structures were observed in all layers, with

layer 3 exhibiting the highest density of labeled cells and dendrites,

while layer 5 exhibited several immunopositive cell bodies.

Moderate densities of neurons were observed in layers 2–6 of the

OV (Figure 11a–h), with layers 2 and 6 having slightly higher neuronal

densities than layers 3 and 5. Layers 1 and 6 exhibited moderate

densities of myelinated fibers, while layers 2, 3, and 5 had substantially

lower myelin densities. A moderate density of parvalbumin-
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immunopositive neurons was observed in layers 2–6, with the density

of these neurons being higher in layer 3.While layer 2 presentedwith a

low-density parvalbumin-immunopositive terminal network, this was

high in density in layer 3 and slightly lower in density in layers 5 and

6. Very few calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed in the

OV, primarily in layers 2 and 6, while a moderate density of calretinin-

immunopositive neurons was noted in layers 3, 5, and 6. Vesicular

glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutonswere observed in all

layers, but a particularly highdensity of labeledboutonswereobserved

in the upper half of layer 1.Moderate to low densities of neurofilament

H-immunopositive neural structures were observed in layers 2–6.

The neuronal density throughout layers 2–6 of the OM (Figure 11i–

p) were quite consistent, although layers 2 and 5 exhibited slightly

higher densities. Myelin density was high in layers 3 and 5, lower

in layers 6 and 1, with layer 2 showing a very low myelin density.

A moderate density of parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were

observed in layers 2–6, with slightly higher densities of these neu-

rons being observed in layers 3 and 6. A moderate- to high-density
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F IGURE 7 Photomicrographs, taken at various magnifications, of coronal sections through the cerebral cortex and underlying white matter of
the suprasylvian gyrus (SSG) and sulcus (SSS) of the tree pangolin brain stained for neuronal nuclear marker (NeuN, a, c, f), myelin (b), parvalbumin
(d, g), and calretinin (e, h), showing the distribution and density of the white matter interstitial cells (WMICs). Dashed lines in (c), (d), and (e)
demarcate the approximate border between the cortical graymatter (GM) and the underlying white matter (WM). Note the presence of several
WMICs in the white matter (a, c), some of which are parvalbumin-immunoreactive (d) andmanymore of which are calretinin-immunoreactive (e).
In all photomicrographs, medial is to the left and dorsal to the top. Scale bar in (b)= 1mm and applies to a and b. Scale bar in (e)= 200 µm and
applies to c–e. Scale bar in (h)= 50 µm and applies to f–h

parvalbumin-immunopositive terminal networkwas observed in layers

2–6. Very few calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed in

OM, with these few neurons being located in layers 2 and 6, and palely

stained calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed layers 2–6.

Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were

observed in all layers, with the highest density of these boutons being

observed in layer 2. Neurofilament H-immunopositive cell bodies were

observed at a low density in layers 2 and 6, while higher densities of

neurofilament H-immunopositive structures were observed in layers

3 and 5.

3.3.2 The putative motor cortical region

The region of the tree pangolin cerebral cortex designated as a motor

occupied the caudal aspect of the orbital gyrus, rostral aspect of the
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F IGURE 8 The locations of the various cortical areas of the tree pangolin (see Figure 6) superimposed on images of the brain: (a) dorsal view,
(b) lateral view, (c) midsagittal view, and (d) ventral view. The colors of the cortical areas match those used in Figure 6. See list for abbreviations

sigmoid gyrus, the anterior portion of the lateral gyrus, and a portion

of the medial wall of the cerebral hemisphere (Figures 6c–l and 8a–c).

Within the motor cortex, we found evidence for three distinct corti-

cal areas, the primary motor cortical area (M1), the supplementary

motor cortical area (SMA), and the premotor cortical area (Pre-M)

Figures 6c–l, 8a–c, 12, and 13a–h). All three cortical areas identified

were agranular, in that a distinct layer 4 could not be identified, but

the remaining five layers (1, 2, 3, 5, and 6) were identified, although the

layer borders were often indistinct (Figures 12 and 13a–h).

Within M1moderate variations in neuronal density were observed,

with layers 2 and 5 exhibiting higher densities than layer 3 and 6, and

a very low neuronal density being observed in layer 1 (Figure 12a–h).

While layer 5 exhibited a higher neuronal density, no distinct gigan-

topyramidal neurons (Betz cells) were identified, although the general

size of the neurons in layer 5 was larger than those seen in adjacent

cortical areas. M1 was not heavily myelinated, with a low density of

horizontally oriented axons at the layer1/2 boundary and a moderate

density of myelin in layers 5 and 6. Only occasional parvalbumin-

immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2 and 5, with those

in layer 2 being larger with distinct apical dendrites investing into layer

1. Layers 2–6 exhibited a high density of parvalbumin-immunopositive

structures. Calbindin-immunopositive neurons were palely stained

and found only in layers 2 and 3, while calretinin-immunopositive

neurons were observed throughout layers 2–6. Vesicular glutamate

transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers,

with the highest density of these boutons being observed in the very

superficial part of layer 1 and a moderate density being observed in

layer 3. NFH-immunopositive structures were observed in all cortical

layers but were most dense in layers 2 and 3 where the occasional

somawas immunolabeled.

The SMA has a very similar cyto- and myelo-architecture as seen

in the M1, although both the density of neurons and myelinated

axons is less (Figure 12i–p). Unlike M1, in the SMA, parvalbumin-

immunoreactive neurons were observed in layers 3, 5, and 6, with

the most neurons being observed in layers 3 and 6. Palely calbindin-

immunopositive neurons were observed primarily in layer 2, with

occasional neurons being observed in upper layer 3. Palely calretinin-

immunopositive neurons were observed primarily in layer 3, with

occasional neurons being observed in layer 2. Vesicular glutamate

transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers,

with the highest density of these boutons being observed in the very

superficial part of layer 1 and a moderate density being observed in

layers 3 and 6. NFH-immunopositive structures were observed in

all cortical layers, but the highest density of these was observed in

layers 5 and 6, while occasional immunolabeled somawere observed in

layer 3.

Within the PMA, the variation in neuronal densities was not as pro-

nounced as observed inM1and SMA, although layers 2 and5 appear to

have slightly higher neuronal densities than layers 3 and 6 (Figure 13a–

h). The upper portion of layer 1 exhibited numerous horizontally

orientedmyelinated fibers, while lower layer 1 and layer 2weremyelin

sparse. A moderate to high density of myelinated fibers was observed

in layers 3–6, with radially arranged myelin fascicles being observed

in layers 5 and 6. A low density of parvalbumin-immunopositive
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F IGURE 9 Photomicrographs at different magnifications of neuronal nuclear marker immunostaining coronal sections through the primary
somatosensory (Brodmann area 3b, a–e) and primary visual (Brodmann area 17, f–j) cortical areas. In the cortex of the tree pangolin, the neurons
of layers 2 and 4 appear to primarily consist of pyramidal neurons (layers labeled in a-c and f-h), rather than the typically reported granular
neurons (d, e, i, j). Also note that layer 2 exhibits a high neuronal density, while layer 4 is a region of lower neuronal density. These characteristics of
the cerebral cortex (only the granular cortex regarding layer 4) are found throughout the cerebral cortex of the tree pangolin. In all images, the pial
surface is to the top. Scale bar in f= 250 µm and applies to a, f. Scale bar in h= 100 µm and applies to b, c, g, and h. Scale bar in j= 50 µm and applies
to d, e, i, and j

neurons was observed in layers 2–6, with a high-density parvalbumin-

immunopositive terminal network being present in these layers. Palely

calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed primarily in layer

2, with occasional intensely stained neurons being observed in layer

3. Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed primarily in

layer 3, although occasional neurons were observed in layers 2 and

5. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were

observed in all layers, with a moderate density being observed in

layer 3. NFH-immunopositive structures were observed in all cortical

layers, but the highest density of these were observed in layers 1,
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F IGURE 10 Photomicrographs of the dorsal prefrontal cortical area (dPFC, a-h) and the lateral orbital prefrontal cortical area (OL, i–p) within
the frontal cortex of the tree pangolin stained for Nissl (a, i), myelin (b, j) neuronal nuclear marker (NeuN, c, k), parvalbumin (PV, d, l), calbindin (CB,
e,m), calretinin (CR, f, n), vesicular glutamate transporter 2 (g, o), and neurofilament H (NFH, h, p). Both the dPFC andOL lack a distinct layer 4,
being agranular cortical areas, while the remaining layers 1–3, 5, and 6, while present (layers labeled in a and i), do not display precise layer
boundaries. In all images, the pial surface is to the top. Scale bar in p= 250 µm and applies to all

2, and 5, while occasional immunolabeled soma were observed in

layer 3.

3.3.3 The putative somatosensory cortical region

The region of the tree pangolin cerebral cortex designated as

somatosensory was located on the medial wall of the cerebral hemi-

sphere, the lateral gyrus, the sigmoid gyrus, the coronal gyrus, and

through the anterior suprasylvian sulcus extending onto the dorsal

aspect of the anterior ectosylvian gyrus (Figures 6g–cc and 8a–c).

Within the somatosensory cortex, we found evidence for five distinct

cortical areas, the rostral somatosensory area (3a or R), the primary

somatosensoryarea (3borSI), the caudal somatosensoryarea (SIII), the

second somatosensory area (SII), and the parietoventral somatosen-

sory area (PVS) (Figures 6g–cc, 8a–c, 13i–p, 14, and 15). All five cortical

areas identified were granular, in that a layer 4 could be identified,

although the layer borders were not always distinct (Figures 13i–p, 14,

and 15).

The rostral somatosensory area, 3a orR, located caudal to themotor

cortex and rostral to the primary somatosensory cortical area (3b),

exhibited a moderate neuronal density throughout the cortical layers,

although layers 2 and 5 appeared to have a higher density than lay-

ers 3, 4, and 6, and the neuron sparse layer 1 (Figure 13i–p). Area 3a

was relatively myelin sparse, with moderate fiber densities observed

in layers 1, 5, and 6. A low density of parvalbumin-immunopositive
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F IGURE 11 Photomicrographs of the ventral orbital prefrontal cortical area (OV, a-h) and themedial prefrontal orbital cortical area (OM, i-p)
within the frontal cortex of the tree pangolin. Both theOV andOM lack a distinct layer 4, being agranular cortical areas, while the remaining layers
1–3, 5, and 6, while present (layers labeled in a and i), do not display precise layer boundaries. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in
Figure 10

neurons was observed in layers 2–6, with a high-density parvalbumin-

immunopositive terminal network being preset in these layers. Palely

calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed primarily in lay-

ers 2 and 3, while a low density of intensely stained calretinin-

immunopositive neurons was observed in layers 2, lower layer 3, and

layer 5. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons

were observed in all layers, with a moderate density being observed

in lower layer 3 and most prominent in the thin layer 4. NFH-

immunopositive structures were observed in all cortical layers, but the

highest density of these was observed in layers 3, 4, and 6.

The primary somatosensory area, 3b or SI, located caudal to

area 3a, presents with a moderate neuronal density throughout the

layers, with layer 2 appearing to have the highest relative density

(Figure 14a–h). The density of myelinated fibers was substantially

higher in area 3a compared to area 3a, with a substantial number

of horizontally oriented fibers being present in lower layer 3 and
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F IGURE 12 Photomicrographs of the primary (M1, a–h) and supplementary (SMA, i-p) motor cortical areas of the tree pangolin. Both theM1
and SMA lack a distinct layer 4, being agranular cortical areas, while the remaining layers 1–3, 5, and 6, while present (layers labeled in a and i), do
not display precise layer boundaries. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

layer 4, with distinct radially oriented myelinated fascicles being

present in layers 5 and 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons

and terminal networks were observed in all layers, with layers 2,

3, and 5 containing the highest densities of these immunopositive

structures. Palely calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed

in layers 2 and 3, with the occasional large multipolar and small

bipolar calbindin-immunopositive neuron being observed in layer 5.

Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were primarily located in layer

5, with a few neurons being observed in layers 2 and 3. Vesicular

glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in

all layers, with the highest bouton density being observed in layers

2 and 3. Immunostaining for neurofilament H revealed structures

throughout all layers, with these being most dense in layers 2 and 3,

and the occasional soma being immunolabeled in layer 4.

The third somatosensory cortical area, or SIII, was located cau-

dal to area 3b. The neuronal density in this region was similar to

that observed in area 3b, but with less variation in density across

the layers (Figure 14i–p). Myelin densities were similar to those
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F IGURE 13 Photomicrographs of the premotor cortical area (PMA, a–h) and the rostral somatosensory area (Brodmann area 3a, i-p) of the
tree pangolin.While the PMA lacks a distinct layer 4, the sensory region 3a exhibits a thin layer 4 with a low neuronal density. In both of these
cortical areas, precise layer boundaries are not present. Note that theCR (f, n), vGlut2 (g, o), andNFH (h, p) immunostaining is different between
the two cortical areas, providing themarkers for labeling the transition frommotor cortical regions to somatosensory cortical regions. All
conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

observed in area 3b, but the density of horizontally oriented fibers in

layers 3 and 4 appeared lower. Similarly, the density of radially ori-

ented fascicles in layers 5 and 6 was slightly lower than observed

in area 3b. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons and terminal net-

works were observed in all layers, with layers 2, 3, and 5 containing

the highest densities of these immunopositive neurons and layer 3

having the densest terminal network. Moderately intensely stained

calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2 and 3,

with the occasional small bipolar calbindin-immunopositive neuron

being observed in layer 5. Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were

primarily located in layer 5, with a few neurons being observed in

layers 3 and6. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive bou-

tons were observed in all layers, with the highest bouton density being

observed in layers 2 and 3, but it should be noted that this density was

substantially less than observed in the adjacent area 3b. Immunostain-

ing for neurofilament H revealed structures throughout all layers, with
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F IGURE 14 Photomicrographs of the primary somatosensory area (Brodmann area 3b or SI, a–h) and the third somatosensory area (SIII, i–p)
of the tree pangolin. In these two cortical areas, a distinct layer 4 is present, although the neurons within this layer are primarily pyramidal. All
conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

these being most dense in layers 2 and 3, although substantially less

dense than observed in area 3b.

In the lateral aspect of the somatosensory cortical region, two

areas, the parietoventral (PVS), rostrally, and second (SII), caudally,

somatosensory areas were identified on the banks of the rostral

portion of the suprasylvian sulcus and the rostral surface of the

anterior ectosylvian gyrus (Figure 8a, b). The neuronal density within

PVS appears to be lower than surrounding cortical areas, with layer 5

exhibiting the highest relative density, with the lowest density being

in layer 4 (apart from the neuron sparse layer 1) (Figure 15a–h). PVS

also exhibited a low density of myelinated fibers, with only scattered

fibers observed in layers 1–4, with loosely arranged radially oriented

fibers found in layers 5 and 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons

and terminal networks were observed in layers 3–6, with layers

4 and 5 containing the highest densities of these immunopositive

structures. Moderately intensely stained calbindin-immunopositive

neurons were observed in layers 2 and 3, with the occasional bipolar

calbindin-immunopositive neuron being observed in layers 4 and 5.
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F IGURE 15 Photomicrographs of the parietoventral somatosensory area (PVS, a-h) and the second somatosensory area (SII, i–p) of the tree
pangolin. Note the low density of neurons in layer 4, and how in both, the upper border of layer 5 is demarcated by the presence of
CR-immunopositive neurons. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were primarily located in layer

5, with scattered neurons being observed in the remaining layers.

Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were

observed in all layers, with the relatively highest bouton densities

being observed in layers 3 and 6. A low density of neurofilament H-

immunopositive structures was observed in all layers of PVS, with the

relatively highest densities observed in layer 2 and particularly layer 5.

The second somatosensory area, SII, exhibited a consistent moder-

ate neuronal density throughout all layers, although layer 4 appears

to have a slightly lower density than the other layers (Figure 15i–

p). The density of myelinated fibers is higher in SII than observed in

PVS, with radially oriented fibers extending through layers 3–6, with

small, but distinct radially oriented fascicles being observed in layers

5 and 6. Parvalbumin immunostaining revealed neurons in layers 2–4,

with those in layer 2 exhibiting dendrites extending into layer 1, those

in layers 3–6 being slightly smaller in size compared to the layer 2

neurons, with dendrites appearing to remain within their designated

layer. The density of parvalbumin-immunopositive terminal networks

was highest in layers 3 and 4. Several palely calbindin-immunoreactive

neurons were observed in layers 2 and 3, with scattered intensely

calbindin-immunoreactive neurons being observed in layers 2, 3, 5, and

6. Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were primarily located in layers

3 and 5, with scattered neurons being observed in layer 6. Vesicular

glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in

all layers, with the highest bouton density being observed in layer 3.

Immunostaining for neurofilament H revealed structures throughout
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F IGURE 16 Photomicrographs of the splenial visual area (SVA, a–h) and the primary visual area (Brodmann area 17, i–p) of the tree pangolin.
While the laminar boundaries are somewhat indistinct in the SVA, these are clearer in area 17, although layer 4 is relatively cell sparse and
composed of pyramidal cells. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

all layers, with these being most dense in layers 2 and 3, although sub-

stantially densities of structureswereobserved in the remaining layers.

3.3.4 The putative visual cortical region

The region of the tree pangolin cerebral cortex designated as visual

occupied the external and medial aspects of the caudal portion of the

cerebral hemisphere, within which we could identify 10 distinct cor-

tical areas/territories (Figures 6z–qq and 8). These include what may

be termed the occipital visual areas (the splenial visual area [SVA], and

areas 17, 18, 19, and 21), a posterior parietal region (PP), a laterally

located temporal region (area 20), and the suprasylvian visual region

(with medial, lateral, and ventral divisions). This visual cortical region

occupied the cortex forming the caudal half of the lateral and suprasyl-

vian gyri, aswell as themedial and lateral banks of the caudal aspects of

the lateral and suprasylvian sulci, and the caudal portion of the medial

wall of the hemisphere (Figure 8).

The putative occipital visual cortical areas

The SVAwas observed to be a small cortical area, located between the

primary visual cortex (area 17) and the hippocampal formation (Figure

6ii–oo).While six layers are evident in this area, the laminar boundaries

are relatively indistinct (Figure 16a–h). While layer 1 is neuron sparse,

amoderate density of neurons is observed throughout layers 2–6, with

layer 2 having a slightly higher neuronal density than the other layers.
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F IGURE 17 Photomicrographs of the second visual area (Brodmann area 18, a-h) and the third visual area (Brodmann area 19, i–p) of the tree
pangolin. The laminar boundaries are less clear than in area 17 (see Figure 16i–p), with layer 4 becoming less distinct with distance from area 17.
All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

The SVA is very myelin-sparse, with a low density of myelinated fibers

being observed in layers 5 and 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neu-

rons and other neuronal structures are observed throughout all layers

of the SVA, with layers 2, 3, and 5 housing the majority of neurons,

with the highest density of other structures being observed in layer

4. Palely calbindin-immunoreactive neurons were observed primarily

in layers 2 and 3, with scattered intensely calbindin-immunoreactive

neurons being observed in layers 2 and 3. Calretinin-immunopositive

neurons were primarily observed in the internal half of layer 3 and

throughout layer 4, with occasional neurons being observed in layers

2, 5, and 6. A relatively low density of vesicular glutamate transporter

2-immunoreactive boutons was observed in all layers, with the high-

est bouton density being observed in layers 3 and 4. Immunostaining

for neurofilament H revealed structures throughout all layers, with

thesebeingmost dense in layers 2 and6,with occasional neurofilament

H-immunopositive neurons being noted in layers 3 and 4.

The primary visual area, or Brodmann area 17, occupied the cau-

dal aspect of the lateral gyrus, as well as the caudal aspect of the

medial wall of the cerebral hemisphere (Figures 6ff–qq and 8). Of all

the cortical areas observed in the tree pangolin, area 17 presented
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F IGURE 18 Photomicrographs of the fourth visual area (Brodmann area 21, a–h) and the posterior parietal cortical region (PP, i-p) of the tree
pangolin.While the laminar boundaries are not as distinct as in other visual cortical areas, the range of stains used guide the delineation of the
boundaries. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

with the most distinct layers, with six layers being readily apparent

(Figure 16i–p). In a relative sense, the overall neuronal density within

area 17 appears to be slightly higher than adjacent cortical area, with

layer 2 exhibiting the highest neuronal density. Layer 4 was relatively

neuron sparse, while in the outer half of layer 5, large neurons were

observed with the inner half being relatively neuron sparse. Myeli-

nated axons were observed in layers 3-6, with an increase in density

with depth and the presence of distinct radial fascicles and horizontally

oriented fibers being observed in layers 5 and 6. Parvalbumin-

immunopositive neurons were observed in all cortical layers, except

layer 4, with layers 2, 3, and 5 containing themajority of these neurons.

Parvalbumin-immunopositive structures were observed in all layers,

with layer 5 exhibiting the highest density. Palely stained calbindin-

immunopositive neuronswere observed in layers 2 and3,while in layer

4, a low density of intensely stained neurons was observed. Very few

calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 1, 3, and

6. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were

observed in all layers, with the highest bouton density being observed

in layers 3 and 4. Neurofilament H-immunoreactive structures were

observed in all layers, with the highest density being observed in
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F IGURE 19 Photomicrographs of themedial (MSS, a-h) and lateral (LSS, i–p) suprasylvian cortical regions of the tree pangolin. The varied
staining patterns of neurons immunopositive for PV,CB, andCR guide the division of this cortical region into the various areas. All conventions,
scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

layers 2, 3, 5, and 6, with the larger neurons of layer 5 showing intense

immunoreactivity.

The second visual area, or Brodmann area 18, was localized to

the caudal aspect of the lateral gyrus and the caudal aspect of the

medial wall of the cerebral hemisphere (Figures 6cc–pp and 8). Area

18 presented with six layers, although the layer boundaries were not

as distinct as observed in area 17 (Figure 17a–h). The highest rela-

tive neuronal density was observed in layer 2, with distinctly larger

neuronal soma being observed in layer 5 and distinctly smaller neu-

ronal soma being observed in layer 6. Layer 4 and the inner half

of layer 5 exhibited the lowest relatively neuronal densities (apart

from the neuron sparse layer 1). Layers 1–3 were myelin sparse, with

densities of myelin increasing with depth in the cortex and distinct

radial fascicles and horizontally oriented fibers being most evident in

layer 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were observed in lay-

ers 2–6, with layer 3 presenting with the highest relative density of

these neurons. Parvalbumin-immunopositive dendrites were observed

in all layers, layer 3 being particularly dense in these structures,
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F IGURE 20 Photomicrographs of the ventral suprasylvian cortical region (VSS, a–h) and the temporal cortical region (Brodmann area 20, i-p)
of the tree pangolin. The staining patterns of neurons immunopositive for PV,CB, andCR guide the demarcation of these cortical areas. All
conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

with layer 5 exhibiting an intense parvalbumin-immunopositive neu-

ropil staining. Palely stained calbindin-immunopositive neurons were

observed in layers 2 and upper layer 3, with the occasional intensely

stained neuron being observed in lower layer 3 and layer 6. A few

calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2 and 5,

with a distinct relatively high density of vesicular glutamate trans-

porter 2-immunoreactive boutons being observed in layers 3 and 4.

Neurofilament H-immunopositive structures were observed in all lay-

ers, these beingmost dense in layer 3, while the larger neurons in layer

5 were also labeled.

The third visual area, or Brodmann area 19,was localized to the cau-

dal aspect of the lateral gyrus and the caudal bank of the lateral sulcus

(Figures 6dd–nn and 8a,b). While the six cortical layers were evident,

the distinction of the layer boundarieswas less precise than in areas 17

and 18 (Figure 17i–p). Relative neuronal density was the highest in lay-

ers 2 and3,with the thin layer 4being relatively neuron sparse. Area19
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F IGURE 21 Photomicrographs of the anterior auditory field (AAF, a–h) and the primary auditory cortical area (AI, i–p) of the tree pangolin.
The laminar variances in myelin,CB, and vGlut2 staining guide the demarcation of these areas. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in
Figure 10

exhibited a low density of myelin, although a moderate to low density

of myelinated fibers was observed in layers 5 and 6, although dis-

tinct radial fascicles and horizontally oriented fibers were not obvious.

Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were observed in all layers, the

majority of which were in layer 3, while parvalbumin-immunopositive

dendrites were observed in all layers, with layer 3 having the high-

est relative density. Palely stained calbindin-immunopositive neurons

were observed in layer 2, with the occasional intensely stained neuron

being observed in layer 2 and lower layer 3. Palely stained calretinin-

immunopositive neurons were observed primarily in layer 5, with a

few neurons being noted in layers 3 and 6. Vesicular glutamate trans-

porter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers, with the

highest relative bouton density being observed in layers 3 and 4. Neu-

rofilament H-immunopositive structures were observed in all layers,

these beingmost dense in layer 3.

The fourth visual area, or Brodmann area 21, was localized to the

caudal aspect of the suprasylvian gyrus and the rostral bank of the

lateral sulcus (Figures 6gg–mm and 8a,b). Neurons were observed in
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F IGURE 22 Photomicrographs of the dorsal (ALd, a–h) and intermediate (ALi, i-p) areas of the lateral auditory cortex of the tree pangolin. The
laminar variances in myelin, PV, vGlut2, andNFH staining guide the demarcation of these areas. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in
Figure 10

all six cortical layers, although very few are present in layer 1 and

the relatively highest density of neurons was observed in layer 2

(Figure 18a–h). As with area 19, this cortical area exhibited a low den-

sity of myelinated fibers, themajority of whichwere observed in layers

5and6. Parvalbumin-immunoreactiveneuronswereobserved in layers

2–6, the majority of which were found in layers 3 and 5. Parvalbumin-

immunopositive dendrites were observed in all layers, with layers 2, 3,

and5having thehighest relativedensity,while layers1, 4, and6exhibit-

ing lower relative densities. Palely stained calbindin-immunopositive

neurons were observed primarily in layer 2 and the very upper portion

of layer 3, with the occasional intensely stained neuron being observed

in layers 2, 5, and6. Calretinin-immunopositive neuronswere observed

primarily in layers 3, 4, and 5, with a few neurons being noted in the

upper portions of layer 2 and at the border of layer 6 and white mat-

ter. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were

observed in all layers, with the highest relative bouton density being
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F IGURE 23 Photomicrographs of the ventral area of the lateral auditory cortex (ALv) of the tree pangolin. Note the restricted distribution and
presence of structures stained for PV, vGlut2, andNFH in comparison to the adjacent auditory areas (see Figure 22). All conventions, scale bar,
and abbreviations as in Figure 10

observed in layer 4. Neurofilament H-immunopositive structures were

observed in all layers, these beingmost dense in layers 3 and 5, and less

dense in layers 1, 2, 4, and 6.

The putative posterior parietal cortical region

In carnivores and other mammalian species, the posterior parietal

cortex is often parcellated into two cortical areas (Pigarev, & Rodi-

onova, 1998; Manger et al., 2002b), but in the tree pangolin, with

the range of stains employed, we could only accurately delineate the

posterior parietal region and not identify distinct areas within this

region. The posterior parietal region of the tree pangolin cerebral

cortex was located on the lateral and suprasylvian gyri, as well as

in the medial and lateral banks of the lateral sulcus (Figures 6aa–kk

and 8a,b). This cortical region exhibited six cortical layers, although

the laminar boundaries were not especially sharp (Figure 18i–p). Rel-

ative neuronal densities were highest in layers 2 and 4, while the

upper cortical layers 1, 2, and 3 were relatively myelin sparse. In

layers 4, 5, and 6, a moderate density of myelinated fibers were

observed, these fibers being observed as thin radial fascicles and

horizontally oriented fibers. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons

were localized to layers 2–6 with the highest relative density being

observed in layer 4. Parvalbumin-immunopositive dendrites were

observed in all layers, the highest density of these being in layer 4.

Calbindin-immunopositive neurons were found primarily in layer 2,

while calretinin-immunopositive neurons were primarily located in

layer 3 although some are observed in layer 5. Vesicular glutamate

transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers,

with slightly higher relative bouton density being observed in layers 3

and 5. Neurofilament H-immunopositive structures were observed in

all layers, these being most dense in layers 5 and 3, and less dense in

other layers.

The putative suprasylvian visual cortical region

In carnivores, up to six cortical areas have been identified within the

medial and lateral banks of the suprasylvian sulcus (Homman-Ludiye

et al., 2010; Palmer et al., 1978), but in the current study of the tree

pangolin, with the range of stains employed, only three areas could be

identified; however, there is an organizational resemblance of this cor-

tical region to that observed in carnivores. The three areas identified in

the suprasylvian region of the tree pangolin cortex we term the medial

(MSS), lateral (LSS), and ventral (VSS) suprasylvian areas, basedon their

locations occupying the medial bank, lateral bank, and caudoventral

portion of suprasylvian sulcus, respectively (Figures 6z–kk and 8a,b).

Within the MSS, six cortical layers could be distinguished, although

the laminar boundaries are not precise, and the supragranular lay-

ers appear to be thinner in relation to surrounding cortical regions

(Figure 19a–h). The relatively highest neuronal density was observed

in layer 2, while layer 4 exhibited the relatively lowest neuronal den-

sity (apart from the neuron sparse layer 1). Myelinated axons were

observed in all layers, although the density of these was highest in lay-

ers 5 and 6 where radially oriented fibers, which did not form distinct

fascicles, were evident. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were

observed primarily in layers 2, 3, and 5, with only occasional neurons

observed in layers 4 and 6. The relative density of parvalbumin-

immunopositive dendrites followed this laminar pattern. Very palely

stained calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2

and 3, while moderately intensely calretinin-immunopositive neurons

were observed in layers 4, 5, and 6. Vesicular glutamate transporter
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F IGURE 24 Photomicrographs of the insular (Ins, a-h) and postrhinal (POR, i-p) areas of the tree pangolin. The laminar variances in myelin,
PV,CR, andNFH staining guides the demarcation of these areas. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers, with slightly

higher relative bouton density being observed in layers 4 and 5. Neu-

rofilament H-immunopositive structures were observed in all layers,

these beingmost dense in layers 5 and 6.

Within the LSS, six cortical layers were observed, although the

laminar boundaries are less distinct than observed in the MSS

(Figure 19i–p). The relative neuronal density throughout these layers

did not appear to alter substantially between layers. While myelinated

fibers were found in all layers of the LSS, their density was quite

low, with layer 6 showing the highest relative density. Parvalbumin-

immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2–6, although the

relative density of these neurons was low in layers 2, 3, and 4,

with these neurons being primarily located in layers 5 and 6. The

density of parvalbumin-immunopositive dendrites followed a simi-

lar laminar pattern. Palely stained calbindin-immunopositive neurons

were observed in layers 2–6 with no apparent differences in density

between layers. Scattered calretinin-immunopositive neurons were

observed primarily in layer 5 of the LSS. Vesicular glutamate trans-

porter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers, with a

very slightly higher relative bouton density being observed in layer
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F IGURE 25 Photomicrographs of the ectorhinal cortical area (Ect) of the tree pangolin. This agranular five layered cortex lies directly external
to the outer division of the claustrum (Clo). Note the neuronal clusters that form layer 2 of this cortical area (a, b, c, e), which are also evident with
PV (f),CB (g), vGlut2 (i), andNFH (j) immunostaining. In all images, the pial surface is to the top. Scale bar in b= 500 µm and applies to a–b. Scale
bar in j= 250 µm and applies to c–j. All conventions and abbreviations as in Figure 10

3. Neurofilament H-immunopositive structures were observed in all

layers, but these weremost dense in layer 6.

A small cortical region at the ventrolateral aspect of the supra-

sylvian sulcus, at the point where the sulcus became very shallow

(Figures 6ii–jj and 8b), was designated as the ventral suprasylvian

region (VSS). This six-layered cortical region exhibited a relatively

consistent neuronal density through the layers, although layer 2 exhib-

ited a slightly higher relative neuronal density than the other layers

(Figure 20a–h). Compared to the adjacent suprasylvian cortical region

(MSSandLSS), theVSSwasmoredenselymyelinated,with distinct hor-

izontally oriented fibers in upper layer 1,with layers 2 and3beingmore

myelin sparse, while layers 4–6 had a higher myelin density, with dis-

tinct radially oriented fibers in layer 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive

neurons were observed in layers 2–6, with a relatively homogeneous

distribution of these neurons throughout these layers. Palely stained

calbindin-immunopositive neurons were found throughout layers 2–

6, with layer 2 exhibiting the highest density of these neurons. The

occasional intensely calbindin-immunopositive neuron was observed

in layer3. Scattered calretinin-immunopositiveneuronswereobserved

in lower layer 1 and layer 6 of the VSS. Vesicular glutamate transporter

2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers, with a very

slightly higher relative bouton density being observed in layers 5 and

6. A homogeneous distribution of neurofilament H-immunopositive

structures was observed in all layers.

The putative temporal visual cortical region

The temporal region of the visual cortex in carnivores is typically

comprised of three distinct cortical areas (Manger et al., 2004; Tusa
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F IGURE 26 Photomicrographs of the perirhinal cortical areas of the tree pangolin. These agranular five layered cortical areas lie dorsally
adjacent to the entorhinal cortex. The perirhinal cortex could be subdivided into dorsal (PRhd) and ventral (PRhv) areas, although there are only
subtle differences between these two small cortical areas (the borders of which aremarkedwith arrows), such as variances in the densities of
parvalbumin (d) and calbindin (e) immunopositive neurons in layer 3. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

& Palmer, 1980). In the tree pangolin, with the range of stains used

in the current study, this region was cyto-, myelo-, and chemoar-

chitectonically homogenous and could not be reliably parcellated

into distinct cortical areas. The temporal visual cortical region, or

Brodmann area 20, of the tree pangolin was located in the caudal ven-

trolateral aspect of the cerebral cortex (Figures 6hh–oo and 8a,b,d).

Area 20 presented with six cortical layers, although the laminar

boundaries were not particularly distinct (Figure 20i–p). The neuronal

density was homogeneous throughout all cortical layers except the

neuron sparse layer 1 and a relatively higher neuronal density being

observed in layer 2. Myelinated fibers were present in all cortical

layers, with the density of these fibers increasing with depth in the

cortex and with distinct radial fascicles being evident in layers 5

and 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive structures were observed in

all cortical layers, although the majority of these structures were

observed in layer 3. Palely stained calbindin-immunopositive neurons
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F IGURE 27 Photomicrographs of the dorsal (DC, a–h) and ventral (VC, i-p) cingulate cortical areas of the tree pangolin. Both areas lack a layer
4, with theDC being thinner than theVC due to theDC being located around the fundus of the cingulate sulcus. Note that the PV (d, l),CR (f, n),
andNFH (h, p) immunostaining is different between the two cortical areas. All conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

were found in layer 2 and upper layer 3, with the occasional intensely

stained neuron in lower layer 3. A relatively moderate density of

calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed throughout layers

2–6, although the density was slightly lower in layer 5. Vesicular

glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in

all layers, with a very slightly higher relative bouton density being

observed in layers 3 and 4. Neurofilament H-immunopositive struc-

tures were observed in all layers, with the highest density being

observed in layer 3, while the occasional soma was revealed in layers 4

and 5.

3.3.5 The putative auditory cortical region

The region defined as auditory cortex was located on the anterior

and posterior arms of the ectosylvian gyrus, dorsal, and caudal to

the sylvian sulcus. Within this region, we could identify five distinct

cortical areas, including the anterior auditory field (AAF), the primary

auditory cortex (AI), and a lateral auditory cortical region that could

be parcellated into dorsal (ALd), intermediate (ALi), and ventral (ALv)

cortical areas (Figures 6v–ii and 8b).

The AAF, found on the anterior arm of the ectosylvian gyrus

(Figure 8a, b), is a six-layered cortical area that has a relatively homo-

geneous distribution of neurons through the layers, although there

appears to be a relatively higher neuron density in layer 2 and a lower

neuronal density in layer 4 (Figure 21a–h). A low density of horizon-

tally oriented myelinated fibers was found in layer 1, while layer 2 and

myelin sparse, and the density of myelin increased with depth in the

cortex. In layers 5 and 6, distinct radially oriented myelinated fasci-

cles were present. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were found

in layers 2–6,with layers 3 and5having the relatively highest density of

these neurons. Parvalbumin-immunopositive dendrites were observed

in all cortical layers, with these being most dense in layers 2 and

3. Palely stained calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed

in layers 2 and 3, while the occasional intensely stained neuron is

observed in layer 5. The majority of calretinin-immunopositive neu-

rons are localized to layers 5 and 6, although scattered neurons were

seen in layers 1–4. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive
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F IGURE 28 Photomicrographs of the retrosplenial cortical area (RSp) of the tree pangolin. This agranular five-layered cortical area lies above
the splenium (spl) of the corpus callosum, separated from the splenium by a small region of white matter (wm). All conventions, scale bar, and
abbreviations as in Figure 10

boutons were observed in all layers, with a higher relative bouton

density being observed in layer 3. Neurofilament H-immunopositive

structures was observed in all layers, with the highest densities being

observed in layers 3 and 5.

The primary auditory cortex, AI, is also six-layered cortical area

that exhibits a relatively higher neuron density in layer 2 and a slightly

lower neuronal density in layer 4 (Figure 21i–p). Layers 1 and 2 are

myelin sparse, and the density of myelin increases with depth in

the cortex, with distinct radially oriented myelinated fascicles being

observed in layers 4–6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons and

dendrites are found in layers 2–6, with the relatively density of these

neurons being homogeneous across the layers. Palely and intensely

stained calbindin-immunopositive neurons are observed only in layers

2 and 3. The majority of calretinin-immunopositive neurons are found

in layers 4–6, with a few scattered neurons observed in layers 2 and

3. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were

observed in all layers, with a significantly higher relative bouton den-

sity being observed in layers 3 and4.NeurofilamentH-immunopositive

structures were observed in all layers, with the highest densities being

observed in layers 3, 5, and 6, as well as the occasional larger neuronal

soma being labeled in layer 5.

Lateral to the primary auditory cortex, on the ventral aspect of

the posterior arm of the ectosylvian sulcus (Figures 6x–hh and 8b),

are three small cortical areas that we designate as the lateral audi-

tory cortical areas, dorsal (ALd), intermediate (ALi), and ventral (ALv).

Laterally adjacent to the primary auditory cortex, the ALd presents

with a six-layered cortex, with moderately distinct laminar boundaries

(Figure 22a–h). The density of neurons across the cortical layers is rel-

atively homogeneous, with a slightly higher neuronal density in layer

2 and a slightly lower neuronal density in layer 4. Horizontally ori-

ented myelinated fibers are found in upper layer 1, while layers 2 and

upper layer 3 aremyelin sparse.Myelin density increases with depth in

the cortex, with distinct radially and horizontally oriented fibers being

observed in layers5and6. Parvalbumin-immunoreactiveneuronswere

found in layers 2–6, with the highest relative density of these neurons

being observed in layers 3 and 5. Parvalbumin-immunostained den-

drites were observed in all layers, with layers 3 and 4 containing the

highest densities of these structures. Calbindin-immunoreactive neu-

rons are found primarily in layers 2 and 3, with the occasional neuron

being observed in layers 4 and 6. Scattered calretinin-immunopositive

neurons are observed in all layers, the majority of which were found

in layers 1 and 6. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive

boutons were found in all layers, with a significantly higher relative

bouton density being observed in layers 3 and 4. Neurofilament H-

immunopositive structureswereobserved in all layers,with thehighest

densities being observed in layers 3 and 5, as well as the occasional

neuronal soma being labeled in layers 5 and 6.

The ALi, located lateral the ALd, also evinced a six-layered cortex

(Figure 22i–p), with similar cytoarchitecture to the ALd (see above).

The ALi was less heavily myelinated that the ALd, with increasing den-

sities of myelin from the middle of layer 3 to layer 6. Radially oriented

fibers were observed from lower layer 3 to layer 6, with horizontally

oriented fibers being located only in layer 6. Very few parvalbumin-

immunopositive neurons were observed in the ALi, with most of these

being observed in layer 5, with the occasional neuron being seen in

layers 3 and 4. The highest density of parvalbumin-immunopositive
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F IGURE 29 Photomicrographs of the dorsal (PSd, a–h) and intermediate (PSi, i–p) areas of the postsplenial cortical region of the tree
pangolin. The laminar variances in myelin, PV,CB,CR, vGlut2, andNFH staining guide the demarcation of these areas. All conventions, scale bar,
and abbreviations as in Figure 10

dendrites in theALiwas observed in layer 3. Calbindin-immunopositive

neurons were observed in layers 2 and 3, with the very occasional

cell observed in layer 4. Scattered calretinin-immunopositive neurons

were observed in all cortical layers, the majority being observed in

layers 1 and 6. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive

boutons were present in all layers, with a significantly higher relative

bouton density being observed in layers 3 and 4. Neurofilament

H-immunopositive structures were observed in all layers, with the

highest density being observed in layer 3. The occasional neurofil-

ament H-immunopositive neuronal soma was labeled in layers 3, 4,

and 5.

The ALv was located lateral to the ALi, and exhibited a rela-

tively homogeneous distribution of neurons through layers 2–6

(Figure 23a–h). The laminar borders in this cortical area were not

particular distinct, but were present. Horizontally orientedmyelinated

fibers were observed in layer 1, while layers 2–4 were myelin sparse,

and a relatively low density of horizontally and radially oriented

fibers being observed in layers 5 and 6. A relatively low density of
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F IGURE 30 Photomicrographs of the ventral area of the postsplenial cortical region (PSv, a-h) of the tree pangolin. Note the different
distribution and presence of structures stained for myelin, vGlut2, andNFH in comparison to the adjacent postsplenial areas (see Figure 24). All
conventions, scale bar, and abbreviations as in Figure 10

parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2–5,

with layer 3 showing the highest relative density of parvalbumin-

immunopositive dendrites. Palely stained calbindin-immunopositive

neurons were observed in layers 2–5, while calretinin-immunopositive

neurons were mostly location in layers 2, 3, and 6. A relatively low

density of vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons

was present in all layers, with a slight increase in relative density in

layers 3 and 4. Neurofilament H-immunopositive structures were

observed in all layers, with the highest density being observed in layer

3, and the occasional immunopositive neuronal soma being observed

in layers 3 and 4.

3.3.6 The putative pararhinal cortical region

At the very lateral aspect of the neocortex, mediodorsally adjacent

to the rhinal sulcus that defines the boundary of the piriform and

entorhinal cortex, a cluster of five cortical areas could be delineated.

These include, in rostral to caudal order, the insular cortical area

(Ins), the ectorhinal cortical area (Ect), the dorsal (PRhd) and ventral

(PRhv) perirhinal cortical areas, and the postrhinal cortical area (POR)

(Figures 6e–pp and 8a,b,d).

The cortical region that we term the insular cortex, due to its loca-

tion above the claustrum and lateral to the prefrontal, motor and

somatosensory cortical regions (Figures 6e–l and 8a,b), was a six-

layered cortical area (Figure 24a–h). Layer 2 contained the relatively

highest density of neurons, while apart from the cell sparse layer 1,

layer 4 contained the lowest density of neurons. A low density of hor-

izontally oriented myelinated fibers was observed in layer 1, and in

layers 4–6, a mixture of horizontally and radially oriented fibers was

observedwith radially oriented fibers observed in layers4 and6.Myeli-

nated fibers were mostly absent from layers 2 and 3. A high density

of parvalbumin-immunopositive dendrites was observed in layers 2–6,

with occasional parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons being observed

in layers 1 and 2. Calbindin immunostaining revealed palely stained

neurons in layers 2 and 3, with the occasional more intensely stained

neuron in layers 3 and 4. Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were

observed in layers 3–6, with layer 5 containing the highest relative

density, followed by layers 3, 6, and 4 in descending order of relative

neuronal density. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive

boutons were observed in all layers, with the highest bouton density

being observed in the inner half of layer 3. Structures immunopositive

to neurofilamentHwere observed inmoderate to high density in layers

2–6,with layers 3 and4 showing the highest density of immunopositive

structures as well as the occasional immunopositive soma.

The ectorhinal cortical area exhibited the most distinct cytoarchi-

tecture of all cortical areas in the tree pangolin cerebral cortex, having

distinct high-density neuronal clusters forming layer 2 (Figure 25).

The ectorhinal cortical area was agranular, composed of five layers,

and was very myelin sparse. The internal half of the neuron sparse

layer 1 was interrupted by the distinct layer 2 neuronal clusters. Lay-

ers 3, 5, and 6 contained moderate relative densities of neurons,

with the neuronal soma of layer 3 being slightly smaller on aver-

age that those of layer 5, while the relative neuronal density was

slightly lower in layer 6. The ectorhinal cortex exhibited parvalbumin-

immunopositive neurons and other structures in all layers, although
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the highest densities were observed in layers 2 and 3, with occasional

neurons in layer 5 and no parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons in

layer 6. The parvalbumin-immunopositive terminal network in layer 2

of the ectorhinal cortex revealed the layer 2 clusters. A low density

of calbindin-immunopositive neurons was revealed in all cortical lay-

ers, with layers 2 and 3 housing more neurons than the other layers.

Calbindin-immunopositive neuropil staining revealed the layer 2 clus-

ters. Moderate densities of calretinin-immunopositive neurons were

observed in layers 3, 5, and 6, with those in layer 3 appearing to have

smaller soma than those in layers 5 and 6. Vesicular glutamate trans-

porter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers, with the

relatively highest bouton density being observed in layer 5. Vesicu-

lar glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons appeared to be

quite low in density in the regions of the layer 2 clusters. Structures

immunopositive for neurofilament H were primarily located in layer

3, with the inner half of layer 3 exhibiting the highest density, while

the outer half of layer 3 housed the occasional immunopositive soma.

Weak neurofilament-H immunopositive neuropil staining revealed the

layer 2 clusters.

The perirhinal cortexwas also agranular and composedof five layers

(Figure 26). The perirhinal cortex could be divided into dorsal (PRhd)

andventral (PRhv) areas, although thedifferencesbetween these areas

were subtle. In both areas, the neuron sparse layer 1was located exter-

nal to a neuron dense layer 2. A moderate density of neurons was

observed layer 3, with layer 5 having a relatively lower density of neu-

rons, the density increasing slightly in layer 6. Both areas exhibited

a low density of myelin, although the myelin density in layers 5 and

6 of the PRhv appeared slightly higher than the PRhd. Parvalbumin-

immunopositive neurons and other structureswere observed through-

out the cortical layers, but the density of parvalbumin-immunopositive

neurons was relatively higher in layer 3 of the PRhd compared to

layer 3 of the PRhv. Calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed

in layers 2–5, and the density of calbindin-immunopositive neurons

was higher in layer 3 of the PRhv compared to layer 3 of the PRhd.

Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2–5, with

the density of calbindin-immunopositive neurons being higher in layer

2 of the PRhv compared to layer 2 of the PRhd. Vesicular glutamate

transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all layers of

both areas, with the highest bouton density being observed in layer

2 in both areas. Immunostaining for neurofilament H revealed struc-

tures throughout all layers, with these beingmost dense in layers 3 and

5 of both areas, with the occasional neurofilament H-immunopositive

neuronal soma being observed in layer 3 of the PRhd.

The POR was located caudal to the termination of the rhinal sul-

cus, occupying the ventrocaudal aspect of the cerebral hemisphere

(Figures 6gg–pp and 8b,d). This six-layered cortical area exhibited het-

erogeneous relative to neuronal densities throughout the layers, with

layer 1 being neuron sparse, layer 2 presenting with roughly delin-

eated higher density neuronal clusters, layer 3 having a lower density

of neurons and containing some larger neuronal soma, with layers 4,

5, and 6 having a similar neuronal density to layer 3, but being com-

posed of small neurons (Figure 24i–p). The density of myelin in the

POR was sparse, exhibiting a steady increase in density with depth

in the cortex, with layers 5 and 6 having distinct radially oriented

fibers. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers

2–6, with layer 3 having the highest relative density of these neu-

rons,while in layer 6, largemultipolar pyramidal neurons being evident.

Predominantly palely stained, with the occasional intensely stained,

calbindin-immunopositive neurons were present only in layers 2 and

3. Calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layers 2–6,

with layers 2, 4, and 6 having the highest relative density of these

neurons. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons

were observed in all layers, with the highest bouton density being

observed in layers 3 and 4. A low relative density of neurofilament H-

immunopositive structures was noted in all layers, with these being

most dense in layers 3, 5, and 6, with the occasional neurofilament H-

immunopositive neuronal soma being observed in layers 4 and 6 of the

POR.

3.3.7 The putative cingulate cortical region

Within the cortex forming the cingulate gyrus and sulcus, we could

identify the dorsal (DC) and ventral (VC) cingulate cortical areas. The

DC was primarily located around the fundus of the cingulate sulcus,

while the VC occupied the cingulate gyrus on the medial wall of the

cerebral hemisphere (Figures 6g-dd and8c). TheDCandVCexhibited a

very similar cyto-, myelo-, and chemoarchitecture (Figure 27), although

the location of the dorsal area surrounding the fundus of the cingulate

gyrus makes these differences subtle in nature. Both areas exhibited

a five layered cortex, with no clear layer 4 evident. Layer 2 contained

the highest neuronal density, followed by layer 5, with layers 3 and 6

having a lower cell density and layer 1 being neuron sparse. Both areas

were myelin sparse, with horizontally oriented fibers occurring at the

layer 1/2 border and layers 5 and 6 showing a low density of fibers,

these being oriented primarily horizontally in the dorsal cingulate area

and radially in the ventral cingulate area. Parvalbumin-immunopositive

neurons and other structures were observed in all layers, with the

highest density of both being observed in layer 5. The density of

parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons appears higher in layer 3 of the

VCwhen compared to theDC. In addition, the vertically oriented apical

dendrites of layer 2 neurons that invest into layer 1 appear to be more

numerous in the DC compared to the VC. Calbindin-immunopositive

neurons, both palely and intensely immunostained, are primarily found

in layer2 inbothareas.Calretinin-immunopositiveneuronswerenoted

to be located within layer 3 in both areas, with an apparent increase in

neuronal numbers in layer 3 of the VC compared to the DC. Vesicular

glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutonswere observed in all

layers of both areas, with both areas exhibiting the highest density of

these boutons in the upper half of layer 1. Vesicular glutamate trans-

porter 2-immunoreactive boutons showed the highest relative density

in layers 5 and 6 of the DC, while the density of these boutons appears

consistent across layers 2–6 in the VC, although at higher densities

thanobserved in theDC. Immunostaining for neurofilamentHrevealed

structures throughout all layers, although in both areas, the highest

density of these structures was noted in layer 5. A greater density of
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neurofilamentH-immunopositive structureswas observed in layer 3 of

the VC compared to the DC.

3.3.8 The putative retrosplenial and postsplenial
cortical areas

The retrosplenial cortical area (RSp) and three postsplenial cortical

areas (dorsal PSd, intermediate PSi, and ventral PSv) comprise the cau-

dal rim of the cerebral cortex that bridges the region between the

hippocampal formation, and the cingulate cortex dorsally (the RSp) and

the entorhinal cortex ventrally (the postsplenial areas) and the postrhi-

nal and primary visual cortical areas caudally (the postsplenial areas)

(Figures 6z–qq and 8c,d).

The retrosplenial cortex, found between the hippocampal forma-

tion and the cingulate cortex (Figures 6z–hh and 8c), appears to be

composed of a single cortical area. Within the RSp, a moderate den-

sity of neurons was observed to form five layers, with a discernable

layer 4 (Figure 28). The highest density of neurons was observed in

layer 2, followed by layers 5 and 6, with layers 3 and the neuron sparse

layer 1 exhibiting lower neuronal densities. A lowdensity ofmyelinated

axons was observed in this cortical area, with distinct horizontally

oriented fibers being present in layers 1, 5, and 6, while in layers 5

and 6, radially oriented fibers were observed. Very few myelinated

fibers were observed in layers 2 and 3. Parvalbumin-immunopositive

structures were observed in all cortical layers, with a low density

of neurons being found in layers 2–6, while these layers exhibited

a high-density parvalbumin-immunopositive dendrites. Palely stained

calbindin-immunopositive neurons were observed in layer 2 and upper

layer 3, while the occasional intensely immunostained neuron was

observed in layers3 and5. Intensely stained calretinin-immunopositive

neurons with small soma were observed in layers 2 and 3, while in

layer 5, palely stained larger neurons were observed. Vesicular glu-

tamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were observed in all

layers and showed the highest relative density in the very superficial

portion of layer 1 and in layers 3 and 6. Immunostaining for neuro-

filament H revealed structures throughout layers 2–6, although the

highest density of these structureswas noted in layer 5. Neurofilament

H-immunopositive somawere observed in layer 3.

The dorsal post-splenial area (PSd) was a six-layered cortical area,

characterized by a higher relative density of neurons in layer 2, a

lower relative density of neurons in layer 4, and relatively larger neu-

ronal somata in layer 5 (Figure 29a–h). This cortical area was very

myelin sparse with loosely packed radially oriented fibers observed

in layer 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were found in layers

2–6, these being most common in layers 2, 4, and 6, with a sub-

stantive parvalbumin-immunopositive neuropil staining observed in

layer 5. A mixture of palely and intensely calbindin-immunoreactive

neuronswasobservedprimarily in layer2 andupper layer3.Calretinin-

immunopositive neurons were observed in lower layer 3, layer 4, and

layer 5, with the occasional neuron in layer 6. A relative low den-

sity of vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutonswas

observed in all layers with a slight increase in relative density in layers

3 and 6. A relatively low density of neurofilament H-immunopositive

structures was found in all cortical layers, with a slightly higher density

observed in layers 3 and 5, as well as the occasional soma in layer 5.

The intermediate postsplenial area (PSi) also had six layers, but with

a relatively homogeneous neuronal density across layers, although it

is slightly higher in layer 2 (Figure 29i–p). Layers 1–3 were relatively

myelin sparse, while the density of both horizontally and readily ori-

ented fibers increased with depth in the cortex through layers 4, 5,

and 6. Parvalbumin-immunopositive neurons were found in layers 2–

6, the majority of these neurons being observed in layers 3 and 5. The

density of parvalbumin-immunopositive dendrites was highest in layer

3. Calbindin-immunopositive neurons were primarily found in layer 2

and inner layer 3, with scattered neurons in the other layers. Only a

very few calretinin-immunopositive neurons were observed in the PSi,

these being in layers 3 and 4. A relatively higher density of vesicular

glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons was observed in all

layers of the PSi (compared with the PSd) with a significant increase in

relativedensity in layer3.NeurofilamentH-immunopositive structures

were found in all cortical layers, with a slightly higher density observed

in layers 3 and 5, as well as the occasional soma in layer 3.

The six-layered ventral postsplenial area (PSv) evinced a relatively

homogeneous neuronal density throughout the layers, with the sub-

granular cortical layers appearing to have slightly larger neurons than

the supragranular layers (Figure 30). Parvalbumin-immunopositive

neurons were observed in layers 3–6, the majority of which were

located in layers 3 and 5. The layer 5 parvalbumin-immunopositive

neurons appeared to have larger soma than those in layer 3. The distri-

bution of calbindin-immunopositive neurons in the PSv was similar to

that observed in the PSi, with neurons found in layer 2 and inner layer

3, as well as scattered neurons in layers 4–6. A slightly higher number

of calretinin-immunopositive neurons (in comparison to the PSi) were

observed in all layers of the PSv, but these neurons were not numer-

ous. Vesicular glutamate transporter 2-immunoreactive boutons were

observed in all layers of the PSv with a significant increase in relative

density in layer 4. Neurofilament H-immunopositive structures were

found in all cortical layers, with a higher density observed in layer 5,

as well as the occasional soma in layers 3 and 5.

4 DISCUSSION

The current study provides a comprehensive analysis of portions of

the pallial telencephalon of the tree pangolin that had not been previ-

ously described, including the claustrum and endopiriform nucleus, the

subcortical white matter including the WMICs, and the cerebral cor-

tex. Descriptions of the olfactory portions of the pallial telencephalon

(Imam et al., 2018a), the hippocampal formation (Imam et al., 2019a),

and amygdaloid complex (Imam et al., 2022a, b) have been provided

previously and are not considered here. The organization of the pal-

lial telencephalon of the tree pangolin is consistent with that observed

across mammals generally, although subtle variations are present.

Here we compare and contextualize the organization of the pallial

telencephalon observed in the tree pangolinwith that in othermammal
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species, noting both the conserved organization as well as the subtle

variations revealed, and whether these subtle variations may relate to

the life history of the tree pangolin. Additionally, nothing specifically

distinct about the organization of the tree pangolin cerebral cortexwas

noted, in that no additional regions or areas that do not appear to have

equivalents in other mammals were noted.

4.1 Claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex

The anatomical organization of the claustrum and endopiriform

nuclear complex have been examined across a broad range of mam-

mals (e.g., Baizer et al., 2014; Johnson et al., 1994; Kowianski et al.,

1999; Real et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2018). In the tree pangolin, we

noted the absence of a distinct white matter region (the extreme cap-

sule) separating the claustrum and endopiriform nuclear complex from

the overlying neocortex and piriform cortex, respectively, which has

been termed claustrum Type 1 (Kowianski et al., 1999). The absence

of a visible, distinct, extreme capsule separating these nuclei from the

overlying cortex is thought to be the primitive, or basal, condition

in mammals based on the absence/presence of the extreme capsule

across mammals (Johnson et al., 1994). The Carnivora, which is the

sister order of the pangolins (Pholidota; Foley et al., 2016) are noted

to have a distinct extreme capsule (Johnson et al., 1994; Patzke et al.,

2014). In this respect, the organization of these nuclei in the tree pan-

golin correlates with the basal mammalian condition, and any potential

advantage to neural processing acquired through the presence of the

extreme capsule (which remains unknown) would not be afforded

to the tree pangolin. In addition, it appears that the presence of an

extreme capsule has evolved multiple times across mammals (Johnson

et al., 1994), although the variations in the detailed appearance of the

extreme capsule (Kowianski et al., 1999) indicate that these are likely

to be multiple independent evolutionary events in the various lineages

where present.

The rangeof stains used in the current study allowed thedelineation

of inner and outer divisions of the claustrum in the tree pangolin. Ros-

trally, the outer division of the claustrum appears to form “islands”

within the inner division, but caudally, these form two distinct lam-

ina that run parallel to the inner surface of the cerebral cortex (see

Figure 1). This insular and laminar organization has been observed in

the claustrum of other mammals using a range of approaches (e.g.,

Baizer et al., 2014; Real et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2018), indicating that

what is observed in the tree pangolin supports the concept that the

claustrum is not a homogeneous structure with a unitary function, but

that this heterogeneity is likely related to the connectivity of claus-

tral divisions to different regions, or portions within a region, of the

cerebral cortex (e.g., Baizer et al., 2014).

An extensive range of markers have established the organization of

the claustrum in the laboratory rat (for review, see Smith et al., 2018).

In the rat, there appears to be no variation in neuronal density through-

out the claustrum (Smith et al., 2018), a variation that was observed

between the inner (lower neuronal density) and outer (higher neuronal

density) divisions of the tree pangolin. In the laboratory, rat parvalbu-

min immunostaining is reported to be richer in the ventral claustrum

compared with the dorsal claustrum (Smith et al., 2018), which par-

allels the richer parvalbumin immunostaining the outer division and

poorer staining in the inner division of the tree pangolin claustrum.

Thus, very tentatively, as additional markers are needed for confirma-

tion, the inner and outer divisions of the claustrum in the tree pangolin

may potentially be considered homologous to the dorsal and ventral

divisions of the claustrum in the laboratory rat, respectively (Smith

et al., 2018). As this is only a very tentative proposal of homology, we

have cautiously used different terminology to describe the divisions of

the claustrum in the tree pangolin to that used in the laboratory rat

until these possible homologies are clarified. In addition, it should be

noted that immunostaining for the calcium-binding proteins in both cat

(Rahman & Baizer, 2007) and monkey (Reynhout & Baizer, 1999) did

not reveal an specific parcellation of the claustrum in these species.

The endopiriform nuclear complex of the tree pangolin could be

parcellated into three nuclei—dorsal, intermediate, and ventral. This

nuclear organization appears to conform to that reported in the brains

of laboratory rodents (e.g., Paxinos &Watson, 2007;Watson&Puelles,

2017) and primates (e.g., Paxinos et al., 2000; Paxinos et al., 2012),

and may be indicative of the nuclear organization of the endopiriform

nuclear complex across mammals generally (Smith et al., 2018). In this

sense, the functional aspects of the endopiriform nuclear complex in

the tree pangolin likely correlatewith that observed in othermammals,

especially given the organization of the olfactory system in the tree

pangolin (Imam et al., 2018a). Furthermore, these observations across

species indicate that variations in the organization the endopiriform

nuclear complex are likely to be few across mammals.

4.2 Laminar organization of the white matter

Parvalbumin-immunostaining revealed a trilaminate organization of

the subcortical white matter in the tree pangolin, an organization

confirmed with both Nissl and myelin staining. To our knowledge, this

laminate organization of the subcortical white matter has not been

specifically described in other mammal species, but is likely to be

present (e.g., Schmahmann & Pandya, 2006), although perhaps not as

readily observed as in the tree pangolin. This laminar organization does

not apply to either commissural projections, or to projections to sites

distant to the cerebral cortex, as neither the corpus callosum nor the

internal capsule contained these parvalbumin-immunopositive axons.

It seems reasonable then to conclude that the laminate organization

of the white matter observed applies specifically to ipsilateral cortic-

ocortical connections. While there is clearly a significant proportion

of these axons immunolabeled with parvalbumin, indicating that they

are likely to be inhibitory projections (although this cannot be stated

definitively, see Gritti et al., 2003), the axons within the lamina are

likely to primarily arise fromexcitatory neurons. It is unclearwhat func-

tional significance this organization of the white matter might have,

but speculatively, it may be an advantageous organization of the ipsi-

lateral corticocortical pathways that allows a reduction in the overall

volume of axonal tissue required for efficient connectivity and neural
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information processing (e.g., Ringo et al., 1994), as well as reduced

energetic requirements (e.g., Isler & van Schaik, 2006; Mink et al.,

1981).

4.3 White matter interstitial cells

Within the subcortical white matter of the tree pangolin, approxi-

mately 3.2 million WMICs, or white matter neurons, were revealed

with immunostaining for NeuN marker. Approximately 14.7% of these

white matter neurons were calretinin-immunopositive, while a small

numberwere parvalbumin-immunopositive. Themajority of these neu-

rons were located close to the inner border of the cerebral cortex,

although they were observed throughout the white matter, albeit it

at much lower densities with distance from the gray matter. These

observations align with earlier observations on the WMICs made in

other mammal species, including, but not limited to, the laboratory rat

(Clancy et al., 2001), megachiropteran bats (Bhagwandin et al., 2020),

and primates (e.g., Beasley et al., 2002; Eastwood & Harrison, 2005;

Emery et al., 1997; Mortazavi et al., 2017; Sedmak & Judaš, 2019;

Swiegers et al., 2019, 2021a, b). While neurochemical phenotypes of

other potential types of WMICs (such as those that may contain neu-

ronal nitric oxide synthase, somatostatin, or neuropeptide Y) were not

explored in the current study, the percentage of these neurons that are

calretinin-immunopositive, with the few parvalbumin-immunopositive

neurons, indicates that the proportions of a range of neurochemical

phenotypeswithin this neuronal population in the treepangolin is likely

to be very similar to that observed in other mammals. In addition, the

total number of white matter neurons appears to be close to what one

would expect for the brainmass of the tree pangolinwhen compared to

other species in which these have been quantified (Bhagwandin et al.,

2020; Swiegers et al., 2019, 2021a, b). Given these broad similarities, it

would be reasonable to assume that the functional role of these white

matter neurons, whatever that may be (Colombo, 2018; Kilduff et al.,

2011), is likely to be similar in the tree pangolin to other mammals.

4.4 The cerebral cortex

Our comprehensive architectonic analysis of the tree pangolin cere-

bral cortex revealed a number of interesting findings. These include:

the pyramidalization of layers 2 and 4 with a low number of neurons

within layer 4; the general parcellation of the cerebral cortex into 38

cortical areas; the lack of gigantopyramidal neurons (or Betz cells) in

the motor cortical region; and a subtle, but noteworthy, expansion of

the auditory cortical region.

4.4.1 Laminar organization and pyramidalization of
the tree pangolin cerebral cortex

Determining the precise laminar organization of the cerebral cortex

in the tree pangolin is not a straightforward task, as three variations

to the “standard” model of cortical organization in mammals were

observed. The first involves layer 2, where rather than being composed

of distinct granular cells, the neurons forming layer 2 in the tree pan-

golin exhibit a pyramidal shape. Despite this alteration in the shape of

the soma of the layer 2 neurons, this layer is present in all neocortical

areas and generally exhibits the highest neuronal density of all layers.

Thus, layer 2 of the tree pangolin neocortex can be considered to have

undergone pyramidalization. The second variation of note is the often-

indistinct boundaries between the cortical layers seen with cyto- and

myeloarchitectural stains. The range of stains used in the current study

assisted in the determination of the layer boundaries in the tree pan-

golin, but even with the broad range of stains used, a high degree of

precision in the determination of these boundaries was not possible.

This also occurred in the primary sensory areas, where often, the layer

boundaries aremost readily observed. The third variation of note is the

altered appearance of layer 4 in the cortical regions where it could be

identified. While certain areas, such as the prefrontal and motor cor-

tex, were clearly agranular (i.e., lacking a layer 4), a modified layer 4

could be identified in the putative sensory regions of the neocortex.

This modified layer 4 consisted of a visibly lower density of neurons,

and rather than the somaof theseneuronsbeing granular in shape, they

were pyramidal in shape. Thus, like layer 2, layer 4 in the tree pangolin

has undergone pyramidalization, and in addition, the neuronal density

is lower.

These three variations in the laminar organization of the cere-

bral cortex have been noted in other mammalian species, initially by

Brodmann (1909), and are quite distinct in the cerebral cortex of the

cetaceans (Manger, 2006), African elephant (Manger et al., 2009) and

pygmy hippopotamus (Butti et al., 2014). In the Florida manatee, pyra-

midalization or absence of layers 2 and 4 has been noted in certain,

but not all, regions of the cortex, as well as some cortical areas having

indistinct layer boundaries, although some cortical areas exhibit quite

distinct layer boundaries (Marshall & Reep, 1995; Reep et al., 1989).

Layer 4 is also consistently reported to be absent from the motor cor-

tex and portions of the prefrontal cortex across mammalian species

(e.g., Brodmann, 1909; Shipp et al., 2013), but recent studies have indi-

cated that it is possible that these neurons have undergone changes

in their developmental processes (for example, changes to Protocad-

herin20) leading to anectopic locationof the true layer 4neurons, along

with pyramidalization of these neurons (Oishi et al., 2016; Yamawaki

et al., 2014). Interestingly, protocadherins are often expressed in both

the brain and the skin (Biswas, 2018), and the species with the noted

differences in lamination of the cerebral cortex, all have quite unusual

skin compared to other mammals. It is possible, although highly spec-

ulative, that there is a link between the genetic variations required

to evolve skin types that allow mammals to inhabit vacant ecological

niches and possibly neutral pleiotropic effects that alter the develop-

ment and adult expression of the cortical layers. Such a speculative

scenario may also apply to understanding the unusually organized,

but functionally patent, locus coeruleus complex of the tree pangolin

(Imam et al., 2018b). Alterations to specific gene complexes in humans

can lead to neurocutaneous syndromes, such as tuberous sclerosis,

where both skin and brain (amongst other organs) are affected (e.g.,
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Islam&Roach, 2015; Randle, 2017). Changes in these gene complexes,

the TSC genes, may be candidates for revealing the mechanisms lead-

ing to the potentially linked cutaneous and neural variations observed

in the tree pangolin and othermammals with neurocutaneous features

that distinguish them frommore commonly studied species.

4.4.2 Areal organization of the tree pangolin
cerebral cortex

While speculations regarding the causal factors producing the unusual

cortical lamination observed in the tree pangolin are of interest the-

oretically at present, it is clear that the laminar organization of the

cerebral cortex in the tree pangolin is quite different to “typical” mam-

mals, and this presents a challenge in delineating specific homologous

cortical regions and areas in this species, as certain features that are

characteristic of particular cortical areas (such as a prominent layer 4

in the primary sensory areas) could not be employed as strongly sup-

ported criteria. The range of stains employed in the current study was

necessary to allow us to determine the cortical areas reported, and the

delineation of these cortical areas was based on the presence of three

or more consistent differences in the expression patterns of struc-

tures stained between adjacent cortical regions and areas. In addition,

it must be noted that the architectonic map provided, and the cortical

areas named, are all done in a putativemanner, as no electrophysiolog-

ical mapping, or other techniques, used to determine precisely where

specific sensory, motor, or other neural systems are located has been

undertaken in the tree pangolin—the implied homologies of cortical

areas in the tree pangolin in comparison to other species are hypothet-

ical at present. Despite these caveats, the similarity of the sulcal and

gyral pattern of the tree pangolin cerebral cortex to that observed in

carnivores (Imam et al., 2017), and the localization of what appear to

be primary sensory areas that correlate topographically in relation to

the homologous sulci and gyri in carnivores, allows us to be reason-

ably confident that the assignation of names for the specific cortical

areas identified are likely to be homologous to those reported in other

species where often multiple approaches have allowed the accurate

delineation of these areas.

Broadly, the location of the different cortical regions (such as

frontal, motor, somatosensory, auditory, cingulate, and so forth)

reported here for the tree pangolin correspond to that reported in

other mammals (Kaas, 2017) and bear a strong resemblance in terms

of the areal organization to that observed in carnivores (e.g., Scannell

& Young, 1993). This similarity in the cortical organization of the tree

pangolin and carnivores extends, to a reasonable extent, to the spe-

cific cortical areas identified in cortical regions. For example, within the

visual cortical region of the tree pangolin, we identified several cor-

tical areas that can be proposed to be directly homologous to those

observed in carnivores (such as the SVA, areas 17, 18, 19, and 21)

(Manger et al., 2002a; Tusa et al., 1978; Tusa et al., 1979; Tusa&Palmer,

1980). In the regions demarcated as the posterior parietal, suprasyl-

vian, and temporal visual regions, there appears to be correspondence

to similar regions in the carnivore visual cortex, but we could not

subdivide these regions into the numerous cortical areas reported in

carnivores. The suprasylvian cortex of the carnivores is comprised of

six distinct cortical areas (AMLS, PMLS, ALLS, PLLS, DLS, and VLS)

(Homman-Ludiyeet al., 2010;Palmer et al., 1978),while in the treepan-

golin, we noted theMSS that we believe corresponds to the AMLS and

PMLS, the LSS that we believe corresponds to the ALLS and PLLS, and

the VSSwhichwe propose corresponds to theDLS and VLS. In the pos-

terior parietal region of the carnivores, two cortical areas are noted (5

and 7 in the cat, Pigarev & Rodionova, 1998; PPr and PPc in the ferret,

Manger et al., 2002b),whereas in the tree pangolin,we could not subdi-

vide this region. Similarly, in the carnivore temporal visual cortex, three

areas are identified (20a, 20b, and PS) (Manger et al., 2004; Scannell &

Young, 1993; Tusa & Palmer, 1980), and in the tree pangolin, we could

only identify the region and not the cortical areas containedwithin this

region.

If we consider the somatosensory cortex, composed of five areas in

most mammals (Kaas, 2017), the areas identified as somatosensory in

the tree pangolin follow this organization. Similar equivalencies of cor-

tical areas within regions when comparing the tree pangolin to other

mammals can be made for the motor cortical areas, auditory corti-

cal areas (see below for more detail), insular and pararhinal cortical

areas, cingulate cortex, and prefrontal cortex. In this sense, the parcel-

lation and arealization of the areas and regions of the cerebral cortex

in the tree pangolin align with many observations made in other mam-

mals (Kaas, 2017). Additionally, nothing specifically distinct about the

organization of the tree pangolin cerebral cortex was noted, in that no

additional regions or areas that do not appear to have equivalents in

other mammal species were noted.

4.4.3 Motor cortex and the lack of
gigantopyramidal (Betz) neurons

The primary motor and premotor cortical areas of mammals are often

readily identified, and their extent defined, by the presence of gigan-

topyramidal neurons (or Betz cells) (e.g., Badlangana et al., 2007; Betz,

1874; Brodal, 1968, 1978; Jacobs et al., 2018). In contrast to the reg-

ularly reported occurrence of gigantopyramidal neurons in layer 5 of

the motor cortex across mammals, in the tree pangolin, no distinct

larger pyramidal neurons located in layer 5 of the presumptive primary

motor cortex or the presumptive premotor cortex were identified. The

absolute size of the gigantopyramidal neurons does not appear to be

dependent upon the size/length of the axon that is required for the

action potentials to move from primary motor cortex to the ventral

horn of the spinal (e.g., Badlangana et al., 2007). Rather, it appears that

the largest gigantopyramidal neurons are found in species that require

concerted and rapid activation of several majormuscle groups simulta-

neously, such as during the act of pouncing during predation in the big

cats (Jacobs et al., 2018).

The corticospinal tract of the tree pangolin is unusual, in that it

decussates rostrally within the medulla and appears to send many of

its axons to the hypoglossal nucleus (Imam et al., 2019c). In addition,

the spinal cord of the tree pangolin is very short (Imam et al., 2017),
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although the internal organization of this spinal cord is similar to that

observed in other mammals (Imam et al., 2022c). In this sense, it may

be argued that the length of the axons that need to be supported by

the layer 5 pyramidal neurons in the motor cortex are not exception-

ally, and indeed are likely to be quite short, whichmay lead to a general

reduction in the size of the layer 5 soma; however, this reasoning can

be questioned by the observations made in giraffe (Badlangana et al.,

2007).

The largest gigantopyramidal neurons reported in the mammalian

primarymotor cortex were found in species classified within the genus

Panthera (lions, leopards, and tigers) (Jacobs et al., 2018). The com-

mon attribute of these Panthera species is the locomotory demands

placed on these animals during the “kill” phase of hunting, where rapid,

simultaneous, precise, contractions, and relaxations of major mus-

cles groups are required. Tree pangolins exhibit quadrupedal walking,

bipedal walking, and arboreal climbing often employing the prehensile

tail (Kingdon, 1971). The locomotor repertoire employed by the tree

pangolin is relatively slow, often employing “deliberate” movements

that do not involve the need for precisely coordinated whole-body

movements. It is possible that this difference in the locomotory styles

and associated neural demands contributes to our inability to observe

gigantopyramidal neurons in layer 5 of the motor cortex of the tree

pangolin, as the potential function attributed to these gigantopyrami-

dal neurons is not required for locomotion in the tree pangolin.

4.4.4 Is there a specialization of the auditory
cortex of the tree pangolin?

In our previous studies of the diencephalon and brainstem of the tree

pangolin, we noted a modular arrangement within the ventral division

of the medial geniculate nucleus of the dorsal thalamus revealed with

parvalbumin immunostaining (Imam et al., 2019b), and the architec-

tonic refinement of the lateral superior olivary nucleus and nucleus

of the trapezoid body (Imam et al., 2019c). These features, while not

specifically indicating an auditory specialization in the tree pangolin,

do indicate that the sense of hearing in the tree pangolin is likely to

be enhanced in subtle ways, through refinement and modularization

of existing neural pathways, rather than the addition of novel nuclei

as seen, for example, in the African elephant medial geniculate body

and superior olivary nuclear complex (Maseko et al., 2013). In the

current study, our analysis revealed the existence of five distinct

putative auditory cortical areas, the organization of which broadly

resembles that seen in carnivores such as the cat (e.g., Reale & Imig,

1980) and ferret (e.g., Bizley et al., 2005). The proportion of the cortical

sheet occupied by these auditory cortical areas in the tree pangolin

also seems to be slightly larger, based on a qualitative assessment,

than might be observed in the cat and ferret. Thus, there are several

indications that, despite the primacy of the olfactory sense for the tree

pangolin (Imam et al., 2018a), the auditory sense appears to be the

next most important sensory system.

Previously, we indicated that these subtle refinements of the audi-

tory system in the tree pangolin may relate to the localization of prey

(Imam et al., 2019b, c). In terms of the life history of the tree pangolin,

we propose that the olfactory sense may be used to locate termite

mounds or ant nests at a distance, and once these are found and the

tree pangolin is digging into these mounds/nests, the auditory detec-

tion of the communicative stridulation sounds produced by ants and

termites may guide the excavating pangolin in the direction of the

majority of ants/termites within the nest/mound. The current, albeit

qualitative, indication of a slightly proportionally larger portion of the

cortex putatively devoted to the processing of sounds, supports the

previous findings regarding the auditory system and supports the con-

cept of the use of audition in localization of abundant prey sources.

Further studiesof theanatomical andbehavioral basis of audition in the

tree pangolin may allow an in-depth understanding of the potentially

combinatorial use of the olfactory and auditory senses in the location

of nutrition.
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